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1. Introduction 
The North East Catchment Management Authority (NECMA) has considerable 
experience with Market Based Instruments (MBIs) having delivered the first Bush 
Tender MBI in 2001/2002 and, more recently, the River Tender Pilot Project.  A 
comparative evaluation of this latter program, which focused on enhancing remnant 
riparian vegetation in the Ovens River catchment in north-east Victoria, is the focus of 
this report. 

1.1 The River Tender Pilot Project 
The River Tender (RT) Pilot Project was an example of a type of MBI that is usually 
referred to as a “conservation tender” or “auction”.  Under this program, landowners or 
land managers were invited to submit a bid to cover the costs of implementing a 
mutually agreed management plan over a period of five years.  As the name suggests, 
RT was focused on the management of riparian vegetation and while successful sites 
were typically linear strips along the banks of the Ovens River and its’ tributaries, other 
remnants across the floodplain were also represented e.g. floodplain wetlands. 
 
The River Tender management plans spelt out in detail the works required to protect 
and enhance the remnant native riparian vegetation at the site in question.  Typical 
activities included: 
 

• Fencing to control stock access. 
• Weed control (including the removal of large willows – although this operation 

was carried out for the landholder under a separate NECMA program). 
• Pest animal control e.g. rabbits. 
• Revegetation – but this was usually with the aim of enhancing an existing 

remnant. 
 
The RT project was run over three rounds between 2004 and 2007 and funded by the 
Healthy Rivers Initiative of the Victorian Water Trust, Department of Sustainability and 
Environment. 

1.2 The Designer Carrots Program 
In late 2007 the NECMA applied for, and received, funding assistance through the 
Australian Government’s National Market Based Instrument Capacity Building 
Program.  This national program, which is co-ordinated by the Queensland Department 
of Natural Resources and Water, operates under the banner “Designer Carrots”  and 
delivers its’ MBI capacity building through a range of products including: a web site 
(see www.marketbasedinstruments.gov.au); a practitioners network; case studies; fact 
sheets; regional workshops and training; a “seed” funding program.  The Designer 
Carrots (DC) seed money program was “…developed for regional NRM groups as a 
service designed to provide resources to broker knowledge and build the capacity to 
implement and design MBIs” (DC web site). 
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1.3 This Report 
This report provides a synthesis and interpretation of the three separate studies carried 
out under this DC project – as detailed in the following section. 
 
 As a key part of the communication plan for this DC project, the NECMA developed a 
“road show” to present the results to a wider audience.  This report provides the detail 
of the project and has been produced primarily for those people who attended the 
presentations and require further in-depth information. 

2. The NECMA Designer Carrots Project 
This Designer Carrots project was carried out in the period January – June 2008 and 
provides a comparison between a MBI, the River Tender Pilot Project, and a 
conventional funding program. 

2.1 Project Outline 
The third and final round of the River Tender Pilot Project was completed during 2007 
and the NECMA project team commenced the program review and reporting phase.  
The availability of Designer Carrots seed money at this time prompted consideration of 
what additional work could be done to evaluate the advantages and disadvantages of 
this MBI program.  The project team identified of a number of factors that combined to 
make a further evaluation of River Tender possible: 
 

• Prior to the commencement of River Tender, the NECMA had existing funding 
programs that supported community based riparian zone enhancement works.  
These programs are ongoing, with the Landholder Agreement (LA) program 
supporting work within areas covered by strategically developed Waterway 
Action Plans, and the closely related Landholder Partnership (LP) program 
providing support for landholders in other areas. 

• The LA/LP programs aimed to delivered similar on-ground outcomes to those 
sought under River Tender. 

• These existing programs had been operating within the Ovens River catchment 
for some time i.e. within the same geographic area that River Tender operated. 

• Economic data for the two programs were available “in house”. 
 
Given the above, the project team considered that a comparative evaluation of the two 
funding program types was possible and likely to yield valuable information about the 
pros and cons of MBIs versus conventional funding programs and how the MBIs might 
complement the existing programs.  Specifically, the comparison was developed to test 
some of the common underlying assumptions made about MBIs e.g. they are more 
cost effective, they result in greater landholder commitment and consequently lead to 
improved levels of riparian land management.  The aim was to compare the programs 
in terms of: 
 

i. Social Analysis: Landholder attitudes and behavioural change. 
ii. Environmental Analysis: Biophysical results on-the-ground. 
iii. Economic Analysis: Investment costs across the two programs. 

 
In gathering data under these three themes, it was hoped that the following hypothesis 
could be proved/disproved: 
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That participation in a MBI such as River Tender results in greater commitment 
from landholders and is better value for money than the conventional 
engagement program of Landholder Agreements. 
 
The key features of the two funding programs are summarised in the following table. 
 
 River Tender Landholder Agreements 
Program elements   
Engagement Program advertised in local 

media – it’s up to the 
landholders to respond. 

Proactive engagement by the 
NECMA in many cases – 
landholders contacted directly in 
identified high priority reaches. 

Primary focus The management of remnant, 
native riparian vegetation to 
improve river health. 

River health improvement 
through weed management 
(willows), erosion control & 
revegetation. 

Initial implementation of 
on-ground works 

Priced & implemented by the 
landholder. 

By the NECMA in most cases 
with some in-kind contribution 
from the landholder in most 
cases. 

Ongoing maintenance By the landholder. By the landholder. 
Length of Agreement Five year contract. No set contract term stipulated, 

although some landholder 
activities described as “ongoing” 
e.g. control of stock access, 
weeding etc. 

 
Table 1.  Funding program comparison by major program element. 

2.2 The Key Project Sub-elements 
Three discrete bodies of work were commissioned to provide comparisons of the two 
funding programs under the headings listed in the previous section.  Charles Sturt 
University (CSU) provided the social research component that investigated landholder 
demographics, attitudes and behavioural change.  Riparian Management Services 
(RMS) undertook the assessment of on-ground projects and URS Australia (URS) 
undertook the economic analysis. 
 

2.2.1 The Social Analysis (CSU Work) 
This element of the Designer Carrots project was successfully completed through the 
use of landholder surveys.  Survey booklets were designed for both of the funding 
programs with 42 being sent to RT participants and 43 to LA participants.  The survey 
return rates were in excess of 70% for both groups (RT = 84% & LA = 77%) providing a 
high degree of confidence that the results provided a good reflection of landholder 
attitudes over both programs.  The surveys assessed landholder attitudes under four 
key themes: 

• A range of social and farming variables e.g. property size, age, Landcare 
group membership etc. 

• Adoption of practices expected to lead to improved environmental outcomes. 

• Degree of commitment to ongoing maintenance of the project site. 
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• Elements of the funding scheme that the landholder participated in, including 
those characteristics that make MBIs different e.g. being able to nominate 
the bid amount. 

 
The surveys successfully assessed landholder attitudes and behavioural change and 
provided important information that contributed to resolving the DC project hypothesis.  
The full CSU report can be found at Appendix 1. 
 

2.2.2 The Environmental Analysis (RMS Work) 
This aspect of the Designer Carrots project involved the inspection of 27 RT and 20 LA 
on-ground projects.  Each site was assessed against the activities stipulated in the 
original funding agreement for the project, both in terms of initial implementation and 
the ongoing maintenance. The survey results provided valuable information that 
contributed to resolving the hypothesis. 
 
The key difficulty with conducting retrospective comparisons of this kind is that the two 
funding schemes were not designed and implemented with this work in mind.  Careful 
attention had to be paid to identifying like-for-like elements of each funding scheme in 
terms of the landholder engagement and implementation characteristics.  The full RMS 
report can be found at Appendix 2. 
 

2.2.3 The Economic Analysis (URS Work) 
Data from the NECMA’s Landholder Partnership (LP) program were used for this 
comparison as the LP and LA programs are very similar, but the former provided a 
better data set to work from.  Even with this improved data, this comparison proved to 
be the most difficult to complete as different accounting methods, different program 
outputs and the available records made like-for-like assessments extremely difficult.  
The analysis did provide a relative comparison of the overall project management and 
implementation costs between the two programs.  It was however, unable to quantify 
and price the various outputs for comparison between the RT and LP programs. The 
full URS report can be found at Appendix 3. 

3. Discussion 

3.1 The Social Survey (CSU) 
Overall, the social survey identified surprisingly few differences between RT and LA 
participants across the full range of the survey issues.  This was somewhat surprising, 
as it is often suggested that MBIs attract a different demographic, with participants 
demonstrating higher levels of commitment to their projects.  However, there was some 
evidence in the results of this survey to support the DC project hypothesis in terms of 
the RT participants having a greater commitment to their projects over the longer term 
than those landholders engaged under the LA scheme – but it was not conclusive 
evidence (see page 7 of the CSU report at Appendix 1). The following sections explore 
this result in more detail. 
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3.1.1 Social and farming variables 
The data gathered in this section of the survey suggests that it is unlikely that the RT 
program engaged a different landholder cohort to that participating in LAs.  There were 
no significant differences between the two groups in terms of such things as 
occupation, age, property size, years of ownership, Landcare group membership etc.  
One significant difference; that for RT the median area of land under the management 
agreement was larger, can be explained by inherent differences between the two 
programs.  River Tender was focused on managing remnant riparian vegetation, 
including areas on the floodplain, while LAs are much more focused on managing 
channel/bank issues such as willow infestations and bank erosion.  Consequently, 
under the latter program, project sites are almost always relatively narrow strips of river 
bank. 
 
When surveying participants with regard to the values they placed on “waterways, 
wetlands and adjoining land”, responses were very similar with the exception of the 
result for the statement: [my riparian area] “Provides additional land for grazing stock, 
particularly in summer”, where LA participants were significantly more likely to agree 
with the statement than were RT participants.  The tendency for LA participants to view 
the grazing of riparian land in a positive light was further reinforced under the section of 
the survey that explored views about the management of riparian land.  In this section, 
LA participants displayed a significantly more positive attitude towards the following two 
statements: 
 

• “Grazing of domestic stock has had little impact on the existence and diversity 
of native vegetation on river/creek frontages or wetlands”. 

• “Set stocking is usually better for retaining native vegetation in paddocks with 
river/creek frontages or wetlands than intensive grazing for short periods”. 

 
One possible reason for these differences may stem from the fact that in the section of 
the survey dealing with knowledge of riparian land management issues, the two 
significant results saw RT participants claiming higher levels of knowledge.  In addition 
to this, RT participants were significantly more likely to disagree with the statement: 
“Willows are no different to gum trees as a source of nutrients in rivers/creeks”.  The 
CSU report concludes that: “These findings suggest that RT participants were more 
confident about the efficacy of CRP [current recommended practices] related to grazing 
in waterways, wetlands and adjoining land”.  But why would this be the case? 
 
One possible answer lies in the fact that of the four landholder occupation groupings 
surveyed for, the relative balance between “trade” and “professional” showed the 
greatest variation.  Under the RT program 50% of participants classified their 
occupation as being either “trade” or “professional”.  Of these two occupation 
groupings, 62% selected “professional” (i.e. 62% of the 50%).  For the LA program 
however, while a similar percentage (43%) of participants classified their occupation as 
being either “trade” or “professional”, only 30% selected “professional”.  As a 
demographic grouping, are landholders with a “professional” occupation more likely to 
research and accept CRPs with respect to riparian management than those within the 
“trade” grouping? 
 
An alternative explanation, but one for which there is little supporting data from the 
survey, is that RT participants were always more interested in managing remnant 
riparian vegetation and accepting of the CRPs that go with this.  It is possible that this 
was the case, as it can be argued that the primary motivation for involvement in RT 
was the desire to better manage remnant native riparian vegetation - as this was the 
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primary aim of the program.  In contrast, the LA program has a strong focus on 
managing exotic vegetation (willows) and reducing bank erosion through the 
installation of erosion control structures.  This latter activity can be a strong motivating 
factor for landholder involvement as no-one likes to see their river banks washing 
away.  However, agreement to be involved in an erosion control/willow removal project 
does not necessarily lead to acceptance of the more broad riparian CRPs, especially 
those involving grazing restrictions. 
 

3.1.2 Commitment to active, ongoing management of the works site 
This section of the survey includes some questions relating to both past on-ground 
work and work proposed in the near future.  These results need to be viewed with 
some caution however, as under most LAs the majority of the on-ground work is 
carried out by the NECMA and respondents may actually have been reporting on this 
activity. 
 
The questions relating to long term maintenance provide a better comparison as the 
management agreements of both programs clearly identify this as a landholder 
responsibility.  Of the five questions in this section that list maintenance activities that 
are a common requirement between the two programs, the median scores suggest that 
RT participants will be more likely to carry them out in every case, with one result being 
statistically significant.  These five questions all relate to the important issues of stock 
access, fence maintenance and ongoing weed control and provide some suggestion 
that RT participants may well be more committed to the long term maintenance of their 
sites when compared to LA landholders. 
 

3.1.3 Program elements comparison 
The survey included 21 questions relating to facets of the funding programs 
themselves, of which three returned significantly different answers.  The first of these, 
that RT participants felt that their agreements “…clearly spelled out my responsibilities 
for the work to be done”, was no great surprise as the RT management agreements 
were far more comprehensive than their equivalent under the LA program.  The second 
significant result; that RT participants were much more concerned that “… there was a 
long term commitment by the program”, is of greater interest.  It is likely that this 
reflects the fact that many RT participants were not particularly experienced in 
implementing on-ground riparian zone rehabilitation projects and felt the need for 
ongoing support (see also the comments in section 3.1.4.2 regarding this issue). 
 
The last of the significant results in this section also reveals an important, and 
recurring, problem.  When responding to the statement: “The work completed 
represented good value for money for me”, significantly more LA respondents agreed 
with the statement.  At first glance, given that in most cases the majority of the on-
ground work at LA projects was carried out by the NECMA, this might seem 
understandable.  But on further reflection, if all the RT participants submitted a bid that 
truly reflected their “willingness to pay” for the services to be provided, why are they so 
dissatisfied with their project’s economic result?  The answer to this may lie in the 
questionnaire statement that the RT respondents ranked last of all (i.e. agreed with the 
least): “I was provided with sufficient technical/practical advice to submit a bid”. (see 
also the comments in section 3.1.4.2 regarding this issue). 
Another result that at first glance is difficult to understand is the low ranking given to the 
following statement by both groups of respondents: “The Agreement clearly spelt out 
my responsibilities for longer-term management of the site”.  But both RT and LA 
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management agreements are quite clear about whose responsibility long-term 
management is – it resides with the landholder.  It is possible that this response reflects 
the difficulties that many landholders are encountering with on-going maintenance, 
rather than a literal interpretation of the statement (see also the comments in section 
3.1.4 regarding this issue). 
 

3.1.4 Survey participants – informal feedback 
In addition to the formal survey results, CSU staff gained some additional insights 
during the course of an informal telephone survey that was conducted to prompt the 
return of the questionnaire booklets.  The following general questions were asked 
during these telephone conversations: 
 

• How did you get involved in the program? 
• Are you satisfied with the program? 
• In what ways could the program be made better? 

 

3.1.4.1 Comments from Landholder Agreement participants 
Landholder Agreements are often established proactively by the NECMA in river 
reaches that have been identified as having a high priority for on-ground works.  This is 
reflected by fact that most people said initial contact came from the NECMA, although 
many admitted they could remember the staff member they dealt with but were unsure 
about the precise organisation they represented.  Several could not remember if they 
had signed a formal agreement of not. 
 
With respect to the on-ground work itself, most people were supportive of the efforts of 
the program, particularly regarding erosion control works.  Likewise, willow removal 
was generally accepted as being necessary even though some people qualified this 
support with lingering concerns about erosion problems that may follow the removal of 
willows from river banks.  Who has responsibility for site maintenance, particularly in 
terms of ongoing willow control, seemed to be unclear in the minds of many.  
Regardless of what may be written in the LA management agreements, many people 
still felt that this was a NECMA responsibility. 
 

3.1.4.2 Comments from River Tender participants 
During the course of the telephone conversations RT participants were asked one 
question in addition to those posed to the LA landholders, namely: “Have you been in 
any other NRM [natural resource management] programs”?  The majority of RT 
participants had not been involved with other NRM programs, and, of the few that had, 
RT rated highly. 
 
All the RT participants contacted thought the program was a “great initiative” and had, 
at least initially, found it to be a positive experience.  However, many expressed 
surprise at the lack of follow-up visits from NECMA staff, indicating that ongoing 
contact would have been welcome to assist with the implementation of their projects.  
Confusion over the role of the NECMA with respect to willow control was also 
widespread. 
 
A number of people expressed concerns over the bid development process which 
many found hard to do accurately – unintentional underbidding was a common problem 
i.e. a failure to accurately estimate the full costs of implementing their management 
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agreement.  One of the primary causes of underbidding seems to have been the 
underestimation of the costs associated with long-term weed control.  Almost every RT 
participant interviewed was having problems with this aspect of their project.  A second 
area of underestimation was the failure to property address project risks e.g. the RT 
management agreements require any fences constructed under the program to be 
maintained for ten years, but in flood prone areas how many times will sections of 
fence have to be repaired or replaced due to flooding over this time period?  Few 
participants seemed to have recognised this issue and systematically identified and 
budgeted for project risks. 

3.2 The Environmental Survey (RMS) 
The assessment of on-ground projects found no compelling evidence to suggest that 
projects were delivered better under one program or the other.  However, the analysis 
did highlight a number of issues and common trends which, if taken into account during 
the design of future MBIs, offer the opportunity for valuable improvements in terms of 
program delivery and on-ground results. 
 

3.2.1 The formal comparison 
For both RT and LA projects, the on-ground assessment involved scoring sites in terms 
of their initial implementation and ongoing maintenance.  The key activities scored 
under both of these headings were fencing, revegetation and weed control.  The 
following table summarises the results of the formal statistical analysis. 
 
On-ground assessment results 
 Significant 

difference 
recorded 

No 
significant 
difference 
recorded 

Comments 

Implementation   Data with a non-normal distribution – no 
statistical analysis carried out. 

Maintenance  ■ It is likely that overall there is little difference in 
the standard to which RT & LA projects are being 
maintained. 

Combined data  ■ When the implementation and maintenance data 
are combined, there is no evidence that RT 
projects are achieving better on-ground results 
than those being delivered under the LA 
program. 

 
Table 2.  Summary of the RMS assessment of on-ground projects. 
 
The implementation data proved least satisfactory in terms of providing a like-for-like 
comparison.  Under the LA program the majority of the initial implementation work was 
carried out by the NECMA, while under RT this was the landholder’s responsibility.  
This arrangement resulted in a LA dataset with a non-normal distribution as most 
projects were completed by the NECMA or their contractors exactly to the standard 
specified in the management agreement. 
 
In contrast to the implementation arrangements, the management agreements of both 
programs contained similar requirements for the ongoing maintenance of project sites, 
providing a good like-for-like comparison.  The analysis of this data produced a non-
significant result, suggesting that there is little difference between projects in terms of 
ongoing maintenance.  This casts doubt on the DC project hypothesis; with the data 
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pointing to it being unlikely that the MBI participants have a stronger long term 
commitment to their projects than those funded under the conventional funding scheme 
(see page 10 of the RMS report at Appendix 2). 
 
Combining LA implementation and maintenance data produced an overall LA dataset 
with a normal distribution allowing for a formal analysis to be carried out.  While the 
result was not significant, suggesting that overall the MBI projects have not been 
carried out to a higher or lower standard than those funded under the conventional 
scheme, the different implementation models make this comparison less accurate than 
purely looking at the maintenance data. 
 

3.2.2 On-ground environmental survey – informal feedback from 
participants 
During the project inspections landholders provided considerable informal feedback 
regarding their experiences, both with respect to the funding program they were 
engaged in and the challenges faced when implementing and maintaining their on-
ground projects.  A number of recurring themes came out of this communication and 
this information provides valuable detail that helps explain the results of the formal data 
analysis. 
 
Themes common to both programs 
 

• Many landholders expressed a desire for ongoing site visits from NECMA field 
staff so that project management issues could be discussed “in the paddock”.  
River Tender participants were particularly vocal over this issue and this may 
reflect the fact that all the on-ground work under this program has to be carried 
out by the landowners (either personally or though the use and supervision of 
contractors), but many participants had only limited knowledge or experience of 
carrying out these sorts of projects. 

• The ongoing maintenance of project sites is proving problematic for many 
landholders, particularly in terms of woody weed control. 

• There was widespread confusion regarding responsibility for the ongoing 
control of willow regrowth. 

• The formal management agreements were not widely used as a reference for 
project management and this was particularly the case for LA participants, 
many of whom could not even remember having signed one. 

• Regardless of funding source, the best results on-the-ground were typically 
produced by landholders that had past experience in the design and 
implementation of such works e.g. Landcare group members with a long term 
record of active involvement.  The reverse was also widely observed: the 
poorest projects were those undertaken by the least experienced participants, 
regardless of funding source. 

 
Common themes from River Tender participants 
 

• There was widespread support of RT in general, with many participants citing 
the flexibility of the program when compared to conventional schemes as being 
a major advantage. 

• A high percentage of participants had difficulties in preparing their bid, with 
many people underestimating the true cost of implementing and maintaining 
their projects over the life of the agreement.  This raises an important question: 
was RT funding inexperienced landholders, who underestimated the true cost of 
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their projects, at the expense of the more experienced ones who correctly 
identified and priced all their project costs? 

 
Common themes from Landholder Agreement participants 
 

• The majority of participants felt that the initial implementation work carried out 
by the NECMA had been completed to a high standard, especially the erosion 
control element of projects. 

3.3 The Economic Analysis (URS) 
This aspect of the comparison proved to be the most difficult as the two programs 
varied considerably in terms of the available records, accounting methods and program 
outputs.  The URS analysis did provide a comparison of the overall project 
management and implementation costs, but was unable to quantify and price the 
various outputs.  This meant that a “value-for-money” comparison between the two 
programs could not be carried out leaving uncertainty surrounding this aspect of the 
DC project hypothesis. 
 
 

 
 
The two funding programs had very similar ratios in terms of the money spent on 
program management and implementation.  However, it is worth noting that for RT 
some of the program management costs were one-off items associated with 
commencing a new program.  The LA program on the other hand is a mature scheme 
and as such it could be claimed that RT, if it had been run over a longer time period, 
would have had slightly lower program management costs. 
 
As with any government grant scheme, the issue of what is an acceptable proportion of 
the overall program budget to allocate to program management (or “administration”) is 
a contentious one.  Natural resource management grant programs have been criticised 
in the past by some sections of the community for using too much of the available 
funding on program management.  Clearly this is a balancing act, as any organisation 
charged with managing public money has a responsibility to ensure that it is used 
wisely – which requires resources to be allocated to “administration”.  The data 
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presented here suggests that had RT been run over the longer term it would probably 
have been slightly more efficient at delivering funding for on-ground works than the 
existing LA program.  However, it is interesting to note that as many RT participants felt 
that they were under-serviced in terms of ongoing site visits, perhaps this aspect of the 
program was too “lean”? 
 
In summary, if RT had been run over the long term then in all likelihood the project 
management costs would have been less.  However, if some additional resources were 
put into ongoing site visits to assist participants with implementation and maintenance 
difficulties, then the project implementation costs (CMA field staff) would have 
increased.  Overall then, the funding available for landholder grants would most likely 
have remained unchanged.  Given this, there is little evidence to suggest that one 
program would be more efficient than the other at delivering funding for on-ground 
works. 

4. Synthesis & Conclusions 
The CSU and RMS survey work was carried out independently of one another but both 
arrived at very similar conclusions with respect to a number of issues.  This fact, 
combined with the close correlation between the “formal” and “informal” elements 
within the two surveys, delivers a high degree of confidence that the participating 
landholders’ attitudes and concerns have been accurately recorded. 
 
Many of the differences between the two programs identified by these surveys can be 
put down to the idiosyncrasies of the programs themselves.  There were however, also 
many areas where the programs were well aligned and these have provided useful like-
for-like comparisons.  The two surveys set out to explore the differences and 
similarities between the two funding programs with the aim of answering the first part of 
our hypothesis, namely, “That participation in a MBI such as River Tender results in 
greater commitment from landholders … than the conventional engagement program of 
Landholder Agreements”.  The results of the two surveys only provide weak evidence 
to suggest that this is the case.  The CSU survey suggests that RT participants may 
have a higher degree of willingness to maintain their project sites in the long term, but 
the RMS work points to this not being translated to results on the ground.  Why is this? 
 
Both surveys identify RT participants as having problems with the bid preparation 
process.  The CSU work found that significantly fewer RT participants felt that their 
project “… represented good value for money for me” (see section 3.1.3) and many of 
these landholders also felt they had been supplied with insufficient technical/practical 
advice to submit their bids.  The informal feedback gained during the RMS work also 
strongly reinforced this point and identified accidental underbidding as being the most 
likely cause of the “…value for money…” dissatisfaction. 
 
It is possible that the difficulty experienced by RT participants in their bid preparation 
stemmed from the relative inexperience of this group, as identified during CSU 
telephone survey (see section 3.1.4.2).  This point was also picked up by the RMS 
work, with the field staff noting that the highest scoring jobs from both programs 
seemed to be correlated to landholder experience. 
 
The challenging nature of long term woody weed control was a clear message picked 
up by both surveys, as was the confusion over the responsibility for ongoing willow 
suppression. 
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The economic assessment revealed that the two programs were similar in terms of the 
proportion of money allocated to program management and implementation.  
Unfortunately, the analysis was unable to determine the comparative efficiency of each 
program in terms of delivering on-ground outputs and outcomes. 

5. Recommendations 
The CSU and RMS studies identified a number of key issues that, if adequately 
addressed, represent an opportunity to significantly improve the delivery of riparian 
MBIs in the future.  The survey work carried out during this DC project points to the 
possibility that MBI participants may have a greater level of commitment to their 
projects but that this is failing to translate into on-ground results (see section 3.1.2).  
This section summarises those issues and suggests actions for incorporation into the 
design of future MBI programs.   

5.1 Issues relating to bid development 
The following recommendations are made to assist landholders with the preparation of 
their bids and to minimise the chances of unintended underbidding: 
 

• At the commencement of the MBI program, consider running field days to 
explore the key local land management issues.  This will not only advertise the 
program, but will raise awareness of the key issues, the potential solutions and 
any pitfalls.  Organising field visits with landholders who have participated in 
previous MBIs would be helpful as this presents the opportunity for one-on-one 
discussions with potential participants in the bid development process. 

• Follow up the field days with workshops for those landholders that have 
submitted an expression of interest.  The workshops could provide an 
opportunity to explain how MBIs work, the bidding process and a general 
questions-and-answers session. 

• Supply all workshop participants with a locally produced “designers’ manual”.  
This document should be as practical as possible, reflect local issues and 
provide information that will assist with the bidding process e.g. for the RT 
program this document would have included riparian fencing design, weed 
control options (including how to design a project for minimum maintenance), 
contacts for local contractors (fencing, weed control, earthmoving, 
environmental consultants etc).  If designed well, this publication will be a good 
reference handbook and a useful resource for all i.e. not just those landholders 
who go on to develop a successful bid. 

• Provide workshop participants with worked examples, project/bid development 
worksheets and checklists of issues to consider. 

5.2 Issues relating to ongoing weed control 
Many of the actions suggested to improve the bid development process should also 
help correctly identify and cost ongoing weed maintenance issues.  In addition, the 
following actions may assist: 
 

• The management agreement period should reflect the time required to control 
the priority weeds in the program area e.g. two-year management agreements 
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for sites that require a five year weed control program are likely to lead to 
failure. 

• Establishing a simple on-ground monitoring program will allow program 
managers to keep track of the maintenance issues and provide an opportunity 
for ongoing contact with participating landholders. 

5.3 Issues relating to landholder-extension staff communication 
Many landholders, especially those engaged in the RT program, expressed a desire for 
more contact with NECMA field staff.  This request for ongoing support may stem from 
the relative inexperience of RT participants in the design and implementation of NRM 
projects.  To address this issue the following options could be pursued: 
 

• Assigning each landholder a “case manager” could improve two-way 
communication over the agreement period (this was suggested by one RT 
participant during the CSU telephone interviews). 

• Case managers could also be assigned the monitoring duties, thereby ensuring 
regular and consistent contact.  This would provide landholders with a regular 
opportunity to review their projects’ progress, build long term trust and develop 
a relationship with the NECMA. 

 
In presenting these options it should be noted that any increase in the allocation of 
NECMA staff time adds to the project management and field implementation costs of 
the program – to the detriment of the funds available for landholder grants (see section 
3.3 for further discussion of this issue).   Participants in the RT program did have a 
“case manager” in that the RT program manager was, as a minimum, always available 
for over-the-phone advice.  The wider issue here is the difficulty of striking the right 
balance between program administration and extension staff costs, versus the 
allocation of funds for on-ground works.  Trying to strike this balance is equally an 
issue for MBI programs as it is for more conventional funding schemes when 
addressing NRM issues. 
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Background and objectives 
 
Research findings presented below build on the researchers’ previous work 
contributing to the evaluation of the North East Catchment Management 
Authority’s River Tender Program (Allan, Curtis, Howard, McDonald and 
Roberton, 2006).  The 2006 report included data from 2005 surveys of River 
Tender participants and a sample of river frontage owners drawn from lists of 
all Ovens Valley rural property owners who were surveyed by Curtis et al. 
(2002).  The aim of these surveys was to gather data that would enable an 
assessment of whether River Tender participants were similar/ different to 
other river frontage owners.  The intention was to re-survey River Tender 
participants in 2008 to explore the extent that participation in River Tender 
had contributed to changes in what are often described as intermediate 
natural resource management (NRM) program objectives: knowledge; 
confidence in current recommended practices (CRP); and adoption of CRP. 
 
The Designer Carrots project provided additional funding for evaluation of the 
River Tender (RT) program.  In particular, Designer Carrots funding allowed 
for the comparison of River Tender (a market-based instrument - MBI) with a 
more traditional NRM works program coordinated by the Catchment 
Management Authority (CMA).  In the traditional program the CMA staff and 
the landholders negotiated the extent of each landholder’s ongoing active 
management of their work site.  These arrangements were spelled out in a 
Landholder Agreement (LA) signed by both parties.  
 
Among the key assumptions underpinning the move to MBI is that this 
approach to landholder engagement in NRM is more efficient and effective 
compared to the typical fixed grant incentive scheme (FGIS).  The distinctive 
features of MBI are that landholders are able to choose how much work they 
will do and the price they are willing to do that work for; and that the program 
staff assesses the environmental benefit of work proposed.  Amongst other 
things, it is assumed that these attributes of MBI lead to greater efficiency 
(lower per unit cost for work funded by government) and greater long-term 
commitment by landholders as measured by active, ongoing management of 
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the works area.  Some NRM practitioners have questioned these 
assumptions.  Hence there is a need for evaluations of MBI to provide 
evidence to support this approach to NRM.  Where possible, these 
evaluations should compare “apples with apples”, that is, programs employing 
MBI should be compared to similar programs using FGIS (scale of 
investment; extent of effort by NRM staff; time-frame; issues being addressed; 
social context of landholders). 
 
The social research component of the Designer Carrots funded evaluation 
aimed to: 

1. Assess the extent that RT and LA participants were similar/ different on 
a range of social and farming variables. 

2. Explore the extent that RT participation contributed to longer-term 
commitment to active, ongoing management of the works site, 
including by comparison to LA participants. 

3. Explore the relative importance of different NRM program elements to 
landholder participants, including those distinctive characteristics of 
MBI. 

 
Data collection:  The mail surveys 
 
The North East Catchment Management Authority (NE CMA) and the 
Department of Sustainability and Environment (DSE) provided the research 
team with a list of all the participants from Round 1 and Round 2 of RT.  
Another list was supplied of landholders in the Ovens catchment who have 
river frontage sites and had been involved in various projects (subject to a LA) 
during the past five or so years.  In most cases the CMA arranged and 
implemented on-ground work rather than works being undertaken by 
landholders.  In all cases, the LA specified that the landholders were 
responsible for ongoing maintenance.   
 
The RT participant list included the names of 43 landholders.  One 
exceptionally large property was removed from the list, leaving 42 landholders 
to be surveyed.  This list included two agencies and three committees of 
management.  It was decided to retain this sub-set of landholders as they had 
undergone the same selection process and were subject to the same 
requirements as the other RT participants.  The LA participant list included the 
names of 44 landholders, however one name was repeated and therefore was 
removed from the list prior to mail out, leaving 43 LA landholders to be 
surveyed. 
 
Two survey instruments were designed; one for the RT participants and 
another for the LA participants.  Both surveys contained similar questions with 
some modifications to suit the different programs.  Both the survey design and 
the mail out process employed a modified Dillman (1979) approach.  The 
surveys were presented as a distinctive booklet and were mailed with 
appealing cover letters.  One reminder and thank you notice was posted to 
respondents and non-respondents to the initial mail out.  Two weeks after the 
initial mail out, 40 LA participants and 27 RT participants were telephoned in 
an attempt to prompt additional returns.  The mail out process was closed four 
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weeks after the initial mail out with a response rate of 84% for the RT 
participants and 77% for the LA participants [refer to Table 1]. 
 
We acknowledge that there are likely to be differences between respondents 
and non-respondents to mail surveys.  However, both surveys had high 
response rates (in excess of 60%), so we can be confident that data 
presented is representative of the landholders in each program. 
 

Table 1 
Survey response rates 

River Tender and Landholder Agreement participant surveys, 2008 

 

Number surveys 
mailed 

Returned 
surveys 

Valid reason for non-
response 

Response rate 

River Tender 
42 

 
32 

 
4 

 
84% 

Landholder 
Agreement 

43 

 
 

24 

 
 

12 

 
 

77% 
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The social research component of the Designer Carrots funded evaluation 
aimed to: 
 
1. Assess the extent that RT and LA participants were similar/ different 

on a range of social and farming variables. 
 
Data summarized in this section show that RT and LA participants were 
similar for most of the social and farming variables included in the surveys.  
This finding is important in that it suggests that making a comparison between 
the RT and LA programs is a valid approach to evaluation of the RT program.  
This finding also suggests that the RT program (a MBI) did not engage a 
different landholder cohort than had been engaged through the more 
traditional LA program (a FGIS).  This finding is surprising given that data 
from the 2005 surveys demonstrated that RT participants were significantly 
different from a random sample of Ovens valley landholders with river 
frontages who were also involved in FGIS.   
 
River Tender and Landholder Agreement survey respondents were very 
similar on the background social and farming variables included in the survey 
[refer to Table 2].  For example, these groups of respondents were 
comparable in age; had properties of similar sizes; included similar 
proportions of farmers, non-farmers and retirees (although there were 
different percentages of professional and trade occupations [refer to Figure 
1]); and were just as likely to be a landcare member or have completed at 
least one short course related to property management.  The only significant 
difference between the two groups was that RT participants reported their 
Agreements covered much larger areas than was the case for LA participants 
[refer to Table 2]. 
 
RT and LA participants attached similar values to their waterways, wetlands 
and adjoining lands in that their mean scores and rankings were very similar 
for the 16 values listed in the survey.  Indeed, of the 16 values listed, there 
was only one topic where the mean scores of RT and LA participants were 
significantly different: the area provides additional land for grazing stock, 
particularly in summer [refer to Table 3].  This finding suggests that LA 
respondents placed a relatively higher level of importance on the economic 
values of these areas.  However, the three highest ranked values were the 
same for both groups and both groups placed more importance on the 
environmental values of their waterways, wetlands and adjoining land 
compared to the social or economic values of those areas [refer to Table 3]. 
 
Both RT and LA respondents had very similar views about the importance of 
the range of social, economic and environmental issues affecting rural areas.  
There is only one topic (the possibility of increased chemical spray regulations 
due to the expansion of the wine industry) where there was a significant 
difference between RT and LA respondents across the 14 topics [refer to 
Table 4]. 
 
Survey questions explored respondent’s attitudes for two topics: landholder 
responsibility for maintaining river frontage condition; and public access to 
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river frontages managed by private landholders.  Again, there were no 
significant differences between RT and LA respondents on these topics [refer 
Table 5. Note that this table includes topics drawn from other sections of this 
report].  
 
There was a trend for RT participants to provide higher assessments of their 
knowledge for almost all topics included in the survey.  However, in most 
cases these differences were not statistically significant.  There were three 
topics where RT participants reported significantly higher knowledge: the 
ecological impact of willows, the role of perennial grasses; and how to 
interpret water quality test results [refer to Table 6].  It was not possible to 
determine whether these differences were the result of participation in the RT 
program.  
 
RT and LA respondents expressed similar levels of confidence in most of the 
“Current Recommended Practices” (CRP) for improved management of 
waterways, wetlands and adjoining lands that were included in the survey.  
However, LA respondents were significantly more optimistic that grazing has 
had little impact on biodiversity in river frontages/wetlands/creeks and were 
more likely to say that set stocking was better than intensive grazing for short 
periods [refer to Table 5 and Figure 2].  These findings suggest that RT 
participants were more confident about the efficacy of CRP related to grazing 
in waterways, wetlands and adjoining land.   
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2.  Explore the extent that RT participation contributed to longer-term 
commitment to active, ongoing management of the works site, including 
a comparison to LA participants. 
 
The RT and LA surveys included three topics gathering information about 
work undertaken or planned in the RT or LA site.  In many instances a higher 
portion of RT respondents provided information than LA respondents in these 
topics.  It is therefore possible that a higher proportion of RT participants had 
undertaken or planned to undertake work.  So, some caution needs to be 
exercised when interpreting the finding described below in that these findings 
may under-estimate the extent there are differences between the RT and LA 
participants.  At the same time, it is important to acknowledge that RT 
respondents had significantly larger areas under Agreement.  For tables in 
this section we have included the mean and median figures for work 
undertaken.  We would normally only report median scores because the 
median is a better measure of central tendency in that it is not influenced by 
outliers or extreme results.  In this case we have reported both the mean and 
median because we think the mean scores provide useful additional 
information. 
 
In the first instance, respondents were asked the extent and value of work 
undertaken in their site over the first two years of the Agreement.  As 
indicated in Table 7.1 there were no significant differences in the median 
scores of the RT and LA participants across the eight topics included in the 
survey.  Amongst other things, these data suggest that the RT and LA 
comparison is a valid approach to RT evaluation in that the scale and type of 
work activity was similar in each program – comparing “apples with apples” 
[refer to Table 7.1 and Figures 3 & 4].  Data in Figure 7.1 and Figure 3 
demonstrate that there were much larger variations between the RT and LA 
respondents on mean scores compared to differences on median scores.  
This trend suggests that there are larger variations in work undertaken within 
the RT group compared to the LA group.   
 
Survey respondents were also asked about the management of their 
Agreement site during 2007/8.  It is likely that for some respondents this topic 
over-lapped with the previous topic in that activity for the first two years of the 
Agreement could have been in 2007.  However, some of the items in this topic 
were different to those included in the previous topic.  For example, 
respondents were asked about stock grazing in the waterway and access to 
water during 2007/8.  Again, there were no significant differences between the 
RT and LA participants on any of the items included in this topic.  These data 
suggest that there is no difference between RT and LA participants in their 
short-term commitment to active management of their Agreement site [refer to 
Table 7.2]. 
 
In an attempt to explore longer-term commitment to active site management 
respondents were asked to indicate the value of contributions they would 
make between March 2008 and Dec 2009.  Landholder Agreement 
participants response rates varied in the parts of this section but there was no 
significant differences in the median value of each type of work planned.  
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These findings suggest there is no difference between RT and LA participants 
in their commitment to further work over the next two years.  However there is 
a trend for RT participants to say they will carry out more work than the LA 
participants [refer to Table 7.3]. 
 
Another section of the survey asked respondents how they were likely to 
manage their site in the future.  For this section respondents were asked to 
indicate the likelihood that they would undertake particular work.  There was 
no attempt to quantify work intended.  Higher response rates were obtained 
for both RT and LA participants for each topic in this section, with RT 
responses ranging from a minimum of 67% to a maximum of 96%.  The LA 
responses ranged from a minimum of 69% to a maximum of 91%, very similar 
to the RT response rate [refer to Table 8]. 
 
In a third topic, respondents were asked to indicate the likelihood that they 
would actively manage their Agreement site in the long-term.  No attempt was 
made to define long-term.  RT participants were significantly more likely than 
LA participants to say that they would manage the area in ways that would 
help retain all fallen logs; and manage stock access to the site for the 
remaining period of the agreement.  There was also a trend (but no statistical 
difference) for RT participants to say that they were more likely to undertake 
the four remaining management practices included in the survey.  These data 
provide some evidence to support the conclusion that RT participation has 
resulted in a higher level of long-term commitment to ongoing and active site 
management [refer to Table 8 and Figure 5].  At the same time, data in Table 
8 indicates that most RT and LA participants intend to implement the 
management actions included in this survey topic. 
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3.  Exploring the relative importance of different NRM program 
elements, including those distinctive characteristics of MBI. 

 
The surveys included a section exploring respondent’s views about the 
relative importance of different aspects of each program.  For example, how 
important to them was it that they were provided with sufficient technical 
advice; that program staff members were accessible; landholders could 
nominate the type and extent of work; and the agreement clearly spelled out 
the landholder’s responsibilities.  Respondents were asked to indicate the 
extent they agreed or disagreed with each statement.  The aim was to collect 
data that would indicate how important different program elements were to 
landholders.  In particular we wanted to explore the relative importance of the 
distinctive characteristics of MBI.   
 
The top five ranked topics for both programs included three similar and two 
dissimilar topics [refer to Table 9].  The three similar topics were that the 
works matched landholder aspirations for the site; that the size of the works 
should improve river health; and that the program staff were approachable/ 
responsive to the landholder’s needs.  The two dissimilar topics were that the 
landholder agreement detailed their responsibilities (RT rank=1, LA rank=12); 
and that the program had a long-term commitment to landholders (RT rank=2, 
LA rank=17).  These findings suggest that participants in both programs had 
similar needs/ requirements, which is not surprising given the finding that RT 
and LA participants were very similar on a range of social and farming 
variables.   
 
Overall, there were three statistically significant differences between RT and 
LA participants using mean scores across the 21 topics in Table 9.  The RT 
respondents agreed to a greater extent than the LA respondents that this 
program detailed their responsibilities for the work to be done; and that it was 
important there was a long-term commitment by the program.  Conversely, 
the LA respondents were more likely to say the work completed represented 
good value for their money [refer to Table 9]. 
 
Both RT and LA participants ranked the three topics specifically relating to the 
key attributes of MBI (River Tender staff were flexible when negotiating work 
to be undertaken; landholders nominating the amounts to be paid for work; 
and landholders nominating the type and extent of work to be undertaken) 
mid-way down the table.  The RT respondents ranked these topics at 8, 10 
and 11 out of 21 respectively, and the LA respondents ranked them 5, 10 and 
14 respectively.  The flexibility of the program staff was more important to 
participants in both programs than the other two elements [refer to Table 9]. 
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Table 2 
Comparison of Landholder Agreement and River Tender participants 

Background social and farming data 
River Tender and Landholder Agreement participant surveys, 2008 

 

BACKGROUND 
INFORMATION 

RT 
n= 

LA 
n= 

RT 
Median 

LA 
Median 

P 
value 

What is the total area of your property? 30 23 34 ha 25 ha 0.48 
*What is the area of land under the 
Agreement?  

29 22 5 ha 0.75 ha 0.0007 

Does the area under Agreement include 
licensed Crown frontage? (% answered yes) 

31 22 74% 77% 0.80 

How many years have you owned or managed at 
least some part of this property? 

30 21 13 17 0.82 

Is this property your principal place of 
residence? (% answered yes) 

32 23 66% 74% 0.72 

How old are you? 30 23 55 60 0.39 
In the past 3 years have you completed a short 
course relevant to property management?  (% 
answered yes) 

32 23 34% 35% 0.97 

Estimate the average number of hours per 
week that you worked on farming/property 
related activities over the past 12 months?  

29 23 15 10 0.85 

Estimate the number of days you were involved 
in paid off-property work in the past 12 
months? 

29 22 30 20 0.86 

Are you a member of a local Landcare group?  
(% answered yes) 

32 22 59% 50% 0.69 

How many group activities did you attend in 
2007? 

27 18 0 0 0.69 

 
* Significant difference between RT and LA participants (proportions test). 
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Figure 1 
Comparison of Landholder Agreement and River Tender participants 

Occupation groupings 
River Tender and Landholder Agreement participant surveys, 2008 

 

River Tender respondents occupations

farmer
28%

retiree
22%

trade
19%

professional
31%

 
 
 

Landholder Agreement respondents 
occupations

farmer
31%

retiree
26%

trade
30%

professional
13%
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Table 3 
Comparison of Landholder Agreement and River Tender participants 

Values attached to waterways, wetlands and adjoining land 
River Tender and Landholder Agreement participant surveys, 2008 

 

Why waterways, wetlands and adjoining land are 
important? 

RT 
Rank 

LA 
Rank 

RT 
Mean 

LA 
Mean 

Vegetation on the frontage holds the banks and stops them 
crumbling.  RT n=32, LA n=24 

1 1 4.66 4.75 

Place where native birds live.  RT n=32, LA n=23 2 3 4.59 4.3 
Is part of a habitat corridor (allowing wildlife to move 
between areas).  RT n=32, LA n=22 

3 2 4.41 4.32 

A source of nutrients for in-stream food chains.  RT n=30, 
LA n=23 

4 8 4.3 3.87 

Provides a place where native animals live on land.  RT n=32, 
LA n=22 

5 5 4.28 4.18 

Provides woody matter such as snags that offer protection 
for fish and other animals that live in the river/creek. 
RT n=32, LA n=22 

6 4 4.22 4.27 

Is an attractive area of the property.  RT n=30, LA n=23 7 6 4.13 4.04 
Acts as a filter catching sediment and/or nutrients in 
overland flows before they reach the river/creek. 
RT n=30, LA n=20 

8 7 3.93 3.95 

In stream vegetation traps and stabilises sand/gravel. 
RT n=32, LA n=21 

9 9 3.91 3.86 

Provides a place for recreation for me, my family and 
friends.  RT n=30, LA n=20 

10 14 3.87 3.1 

Adds to the market value of the property.   
RT n=28, LA n=22 

11 10 3.32 3.82 

A place for me, my family and friends to fish. 
RT n=25, LA n=19 

12 15 2.8 2.89 

Provides important shade and shelter for stock.  
RT n=20, LA n=18 

13 11 2.75 3.5 

Provides access to water for stock.  RT n=32, LA n=24 14 13 2.44 3.24 
**Provides additional land for grazing stock, particularly in 
summer.  RT n=21, LA n=17 

15 12 2.24 3.29 

Harvesting timber for fence posts and fire wood. 
RT n=20, LA n=15 

16 16 1.7 1.87 

Mean scores based on 1 = not important to 5 = very important 
Rankings are based on mean scores 
**A significant difference between RT and LA respondents (p value = .04, wilcoxon 
rank-sum test). 
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Table 4 
Comparison of Landholder Agreement and River Tender participants 

Views about rural issues  
River Tender and Landholder Agreement participant surveys, 2008 

 
Issues affecting your property or 
local district 

RT 
n= 

LA 
n= 

RT 
Mean 

LA 
Mean 

RT 
Rank 

LA 
Rank 

Introduced weeds and pest animals have 
contributed to the decline of native plants and 
animals in this district. 

31 22 4.42 4.14 1 1 

Nutrient runoff from farms and towns is a 
threat to the quality of river water in this 
district. 

31 21 3.70 3.55 2 6 

Removal of native vegetation has contributed to 
the decline of native birds and animals in this 
district. 

30 22 3.58 3.91 3 2 

The related trends of property subdivision and 
off-property work are/will make it more 
difficult to effectively manage land and water 
degradation in this district. 

31 22 3.47 3.57 4 5 

Cut backs by government or large businesses 
have reduced the services available and 
employment opportunities for people in this 
district. 

31 22 3.29 3.73 5 4 

Loss of private property rights due to the farm 
dams policy will undermine landholder 
contributions to improved resource management 
in this district. 

31 22 3.26 3.77 6 3 

The cost of managing weeds and pest animals is 
undermining the profitability of my on-property 
enterprises. 

31 22 3.23 3.18 7 11 

Removal of native vegetation has reduced the 
attractiveness of this district as a place to live. 

31 22 3.23 3.32 8 9.5 

High soil acidity threatens the long-term 
productive capacity of land in this district. 

31 22 3.16 3.5 9 7 

Changes to river banks and stream-side 
vegetation have reduced the quality of 
recreational experiences for people in this 
district.   

30 22 3.10 2.95 10 13 

Dryland salinity is a threat to the quality of river 
water in this district. 

31 22 3.10 2.82 11 14 

Dryland salinity threatens the long-term 
productive capacity of land in this district. 

30 21 3.06 3.00 12 12 

Removal of native vegetation has contributed to 
the decline of native birds and animals on my 
property. 

31 22 2.81 3.32 13 9.5 

*Increased production of wine grapes will lead to 
controls on spraying that will reduce the ability 
of landholders to control weeds in this district. 

30 22 2.71 3.43 14 8 

Mean scores based on 1 = strongly disagree to 5 = strongly agree with the statement 
Rankings based on the mean scores 
 
*A significant difference between RT and LA respondents (p value = .013, wilcoxon 
rank-sum test). 
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Table 5 
Comparison of Landholder Agreement and River Tender participants 

Views about the management of waterways, wetlands and adjoining land  
River Tender and Landholder Agreement participant surveys, 2008 

 
Statements about managing waterways or wetlands and 
adjoining land in your district 

RT 
n= 

LA 
n= 

RT 
Mean 

LA 
Mean 

Confidence in CRP     
In most places, fencing river frontages is not practical because 
floods will damage fences. 30 22 2.87 2.64 

*Grazing of domestic stock has had little impact on the existence 
and diversity of native vegetation on river/creek frontages or 
wetlands. 

31 22 1.74 2.41 

Fencing to manage stock access is an essential part of the work 
required to revegetate river/creek frontages or wetlands. 31 22 4.55 4.36 

**Set stocking is usually better for retaining native vegetation in 
paddocks with river/creek frontages or wetlands than intensive 
grazing for short periods. 

29 22 2.59 3.23 

The time and expense involved in watering stock off-stream is 
justified by improvement in river/creek bank stability and water 
quality or stock condition. 

30 22 4.00 3.64 

Fencing river/creek frontages creates harbour for pest animals. 31 22 2.94 3.18 
Attitudes     

In most cases, the public should not have the right of access to 
river frontages that are managed by private landholders. 31 22 3.00 2.86 

Individual landholders must take most responsibility for 
maintaining the condition of their licensed Crown river/creek 
frontage. 

31 22 3.77 3.59 

Mean scores based on 1 = strongly disagree to 5 = strongly agree with the statement 
*Significant difference between RT and LA respondents (p value = .027, wilcoxon 
rank-sum test; 
** Significant difference between RT and LA respondents (p value = .040, wilcoxon 
rank-sum test). 
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Figure 2 
Comparison of Landholder Agreement and River Tender participants 

Confidence in CRP related to grazing  
River Tender and Landholder Agreement participant surveys, 2008 
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Table 6 

Comparison of Landholder Agreement and River Tender participants 
Knowledge about the management of waterways, wetlands and adjoining land  

River Tender and Landholder Agreement participant surveys, 2008 
 

Your Knowledge of Different Topics RT 
n= 

LA
N=

RT 
Mean 

LA 
Mean 

P 
value

*How to interpret results from water quality 
testing. 

29 21 3.07 2.14 0.004

The proportion of native bush (as tree cover) 
remaining in the Ovens Valley as a percentage of 
what existed before European settlement. 

30 21 2.47 2.43 0.928

The ability of perennial vegetation to prevent water 
tables rising. 

29 22 3.34 2.77 0.105

How to manage ground cover on paddocks used for 
grazing to minimise soil erosion. 

27 20 3.56 3.15 0.154

*The ability of perennial grasses and standing 
stubble to improve the quality of runoff water. 

28 22 3.68 2.86 0.014

The effects of unrestricted stock access to water 
ways. 

28 20 3.79 3.50 0.414

The impact of the 2003 bush fires on water quality 
in rivers in north east Victoria. 

30 22 3.70 3.32 0.142

The production benefits of retaining native 
vegetation on farms. 

28 21 3.64 3.14 0.063

The potential impact of climate change on the 
amount of water running off agricultural land in 
north east Victoria. 

30 22 3.03 3.09 0.810

The ability of ground cover along waterways to 
maintain water quality. 

30 22 3.67 3.18 0.113

The benefits of farming systems that minimise 
water entering ground water systems. 

27 20 3.15 2.50 0.056

How to prepare a farm or property plan that 
allocates land use according to different land 
classes.  

25 20 3.20 2.60 0.118

Mean scores below based on 1= no knowledge to 5 = very sound knowledge 
 

*Willows are no different to gum trees as a source 
of nutrients in rivers/creeks. 

32 21 1.66 2.43 0.014

Dead trees or sticks on the ground in river/creek 
frontages are important habitat for native birds 
and animals. 

32 22 4.50 4.27 0.343

Clearing for grazing or cropping has substantially 
reduced the existence and diversity of native 
vegetation on river/creek frontages. 

31 22 4.35 3.91 0.084

Mean scores based on 1 = strongly disagree to 5 = strongly agree 
*The topics that had significant difference (wilcoxon rank-sum test). 
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Table 7.1 

Comparison of Landholder Agreement and River Tender participants 
Management action in first two years in Agreement site  

River Tender and Landholder Agreement participant surveys, 2008 
 
Work undertaken in your Agreement 

site, first 2 years 
RT 
n= 

LA 
n= 

RT 
Mean 

LA 
Mean 

RT 
Median 

LA 
Median

Number of trees and shrubs planted 28 16 597 726 35 250 
Your cash outlay to establish trees and 
shrubs  

24 15 $483 $213 $25 $0 

Length of fencing erected (m) 26 15 576 581 90 200 
Your cash outlay to erect fencing  24 16 $2641 $1259 $25 $20 
Number of off-stream stock watering 
points that were established 

28 14 1 1 0 0 

Your cash outlay to establish off-stream 
stock watering points 

28 12 $1278 $692 $0 $0 

Your cash outlay to control weeds and 
rabbits  

28 18 $3272 $833 $1000 $550 

The number of days of unpaid labour 
spent in controlling weeds and rabbits 

29 17 19 13 14 6 

No significant differences between RT and LA respondents for any items in Table 7.1 
using median scores 
 
 

Figure 3 
Comparison of Landholder Agreement and River Tender participants 

Number of trees/ shrubs planted first two years in Agreement site 
River Tender and Landholder Agreement participant surveys, 2008 
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Figure 4 
Comparison of Landholder Agreement and River Tender participants 

Length of fencing erected first two years in Agreement site 
River Tender and Landholder Agreement participant surveys, 2008 
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Table 7.2 
Comparison of Landholder Agreement and River Tender participants 

Work undertaken in Agreement site 2007-2008 
River Tender and Landholder Agreement participant surveys, 2008 

 
Work undertaken in your 
Agreement site, 2007-08 

RT 
n= 

LA 
n= 

RT 
Mean 

LA 
Mean 

RT 
Median 

LA 
Median 

Number of trees and shrubs planted 29 16 212 122 0 20 
Length of fencing erected (metres) 26 14 299 121 0 0 
Number of off-stream stock 
watering points that were 
established 

26 15 1 0 0 0 

Your cash outlay to control weeds 
and rabbits 

29 19 $1740 $358 $300 $200 

The number of days of unpaid labour 
spent in controlling weeds and 
rabbits 

29 19 11 7 5 3 

Have stock grazed the area for more 
than 7 days in total? (% YES) 

28 20 RT=11% LA=20% 

Have stock accessed any part of the 
water way for drinking water for 
more than 7 days in total? (% YES) 

27 20 RT=26% LA=20% 

No significant differences between RT and LA respondents for any items in Table 7.2 
using median scores 
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Table 7.3 
Comparison of Landholder Agreement and River Tender participants 

Work planned in Agreement site 2008-2009 
River Tender and Landholder Agreement participant surveys, 2008 

 
Work type planned - March 1, 2008 
to end of 2009 

RT 
n= 

LA 
n= 

RT 
Mean 

LA 
Mean

RT 
Median 

LA 
Median

Erect fences to manage stock access  
($ value) 

17 8 $1750 $500 0 0 

Estimated % of cost you had committed 
to under the Agreement 

10 3 15% 0 0 0 

Install off-stream water supply in 
paddocks where stock currently drink 
from the water way ($ value) 

16 7 $1,528 $29 0 0 

Estimated % of cost you had committed 
to under the Agreement 

10 2 12% 50% 0 50% 

Plant trees/ shrubs to revegetate areas  
($ value) 

20 7 $598 $79 $200 0 

Estimated % of cost you had committed 
to under the Agreement 

16 2 42% 0 20% 0 

Control weeds ($ value of materials and 
labour) 

31 14 $1,561 $848 $750 $250 

Estimated % of cost you had committed 
to under the Agreement 

22 3 55% 70% 50% 100% 

Pest animal control ($ to be spent on 
materials and labour) 

22 9 $296 $172 $100 0 

Estimated % of cost you had committed 
to under the Agreement 

15 2 45% 0 30% 0 

Estimate the number of days of unpaid 
labour to be spent in controlling weeds 
and rabbits 

30 15 18 8 9 7 

Estimated % of total days you had 
committed to under the Agreement 

15 2 53% 100% 25% 100% 

No significant differences between RT and LA respondents for any items in Table 7.3 
using median scores 
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Table 8 
Comparison of Landholder Agreement and River Tender participants 

Intentions for future management of Agreement site 
River Tender and Landholder Agreement participant surveys, 2008 

 
Long-term management of the Agreement site RT 

Mean 
LA 

Mean 
P 

value 
I will actively manage weeds in the area where work was 
undertaken for the remaining period of the River Tender 
Agreement. 
RT n = 29 

4.76 Not 
asked na 

*I will manage stock access to the area for the remaining 
period of the Agreement. 
RT n=22, LA n=16  

4.86 4.38 0.033 

I will actively manage weeds in the area where work was 
undertaken after the Agreement ends, without additional 
payment. 
RT n=29, LA n=21  

4.21 3.90 0.146 

I will maintain fences erected under the Agreement after the 
Agreement ends, without additional payment. 
RT n=23, LA n=18 

4.48 4.22 0.329 

I will manage stock access to the area after the Agreement 
ends. 
RT n=22, LA n=16 

4.64 4.25 0.124 

I will manage the area in ways that will help retain all standing 
native trees. 
RT n=29, LA n=23 

4.72 4.48 0.209 

*I will manage the area in ways that will help retain all fallen 
logs. 
RT n=29, LA n=21 

4.55 3.86 0.003 

Mean scores based on 1= not important to 5 = very important 
* Signficant differences between RT and LA respondents using wilcoxon rank-sum 
test 
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Figure 5 
Comparison of Landholder Agreement and River Tender participants 

Likelihood will undertake management actions in Agreement site in future 
River Tender and Landholder Agreement participant surveys, 2008 
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Table 9 
Comparison of Landholder Agreement and River Tender participants 

Importance of different program elements 
River Tender and Landholder Agreement participant surveys, 2008 

Statements about River Tender/Landholder Agreement  RT 
mean 

LA 
mean 

RT 
Rank 

LA
Rank 

*The Agreement clearly spelled out my responsibilities for the 
work to be done.  RTn=31, LAn=19 

4.48 3.89 1 12 

*It was important that there was a long-term commitment by the 
program.  RTn=31, LAn=19 

4.45 3.74 2 17 

Work undertaken closely matched what I wanted to do in that 
area.  RTn=31, LAn=20 

4.35 4.35 3 3 

The size of the project on my place meant that the work 
completed should make a difference to the health of the river in 
this district.  RTn=31, LAn=20 

4.35 4.50 4 1 

River Tender/CMA staff were approachable and responsive to my 
needs.  RTn=31, LAn=19 

4.23 4.26 5 4 

River Tender/CMA staff were accessible by phone or through on-
site visits.  RTn=31, LAn=17 

4.13 4.18 6 7 

I was responsible for ensuring work was undertaken rather than 
someone else.  RTn=31, LAn=17 

4.06 3.47 7 19 

#River Tender/CMA staff were flexible when negotiating work to 
be undertaken.  RTn=31, LAn=18 

4.03 4.22 8 5 

I was provided sufficient technical advice to understand my River 
Tender/Landholder Agreement.  RTn=31, LAn=20 

4.00 3.90 9 11 

#I could nominate the amount I wanted to be paid for the work I 
agreed to do.  RTn=30, LAn=16 

3.97 3.94 10 10 

#I could nominate the type and extent of work undertaken.  
RTn=30, LAn=18 

3.93 3.83 11 14 

I was provided with sufficient technical advice to undertake the 
work I agreed to.  RTn=31, LAn=19 

3.90 3.79 12 15 

Participation in River Tender/Landholder Agreement has given me 
more confidence that I can improve the condition of my property.  
RTn=30, LAn=20 

3.90 4.00 13 8 

Most of the dollar cost of materials required to improve the 
condition of the area was covered by the program.  RTn=31, 
LAn=20 

3.87 4.20 14 6 

At this time, I have undertaken all work I agreed to under my 
River Tender/Landholder Agreement.  RTn=31, LAn=20  

3.87 3.95 15 9 

Payments for ongoing management of the area was an important 
reason for my participation in River Tender/Landholder 
Agreement.  RTn=30, LAn=19 

3.80 3.32 16 20 

The Agreement clearly spelled out my responsibilities for longer-
term management of the site. RTn=31, LAn=19 

3.77 3.58 17 18 

The size of the project on my property allowed me to handle the 
work without being stretched or stressed.  RTn=30, LAn=18 

3.77 3.78 18 16 

*The work completed represented good value for money for me.  
RTn=30, LAn=18 

3.67 4.44 19 2 

I was provided with sufficient technical/ practical advice to 
submit a bid.  RTn=31 

3.65 Not 
asked 20  

River Tender/CMA staff put me in contact with contractors who 
carry out work such as fencing, tree planting, installing off-
stream water points.  RTn=21, LAn=18 

3.43 3.89 21 13 

Means based on 1 = strongly disagree to 5 = strongly agree with the statement.   
*Significant differences between RT and LA respondents based on wilcoxon rank-
sum test) 
# MBI characteristics 
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DESIGNER CARROTS SEED MONEY 
 

A COMPARATIVE EVALUATION OF THE EFFECTIVENESS OF RIVER TENDER 
 

FIELD EVALUATION RESULTS 
 

 
1. Introduction 

 
This report presents the results of the fieldwork component of the North East Catchment 
Management Authority’s (NECMA) Designer Carrots funded project.  This work involved 
assessing a number of riparian rehabilitation projects that received funding assistance from 
either the CMA’s River Tender or Landholder Agreement schemes.  A comparison was then 
carried out with the aim of determining whether the results achieved on-the-ground were 
better, worse, or the same between the two schemes.  A paper entitled Field Evaluation 
Methodology Notes was prepared by Riparian Management Services (RMS) in February 
2008 and provides a detailed account of the field work methodology.  A copy of this 
document can be found at attachment 1. 
 
 

2. The Field Work 
 

2.1 Background 
 
The field work was conducted between the 28th February and the 31st March 2008.  A total of 
47 site inspections were carried out comprising 27 River Tender and 20 Landholder 
Agreement projects.  The aim had been to visit 25 sites from each funding scheme but the 
following issues and limitations resulted in the 27/20 split: 
 

� At two of the River Tender sites it transpired that the landholder had not applied for, 
or received, any funding.  Consequently two additional sites were visited.  However, 
at a subsequent Designer Carrots project group meeting the decision was made to 
include these initial landholders as they had received site Management Agreements, 
undertaken some work, and were still eligible to receive their payments. 

� A total of 41 Landholder Agreement participant details were provided to RMS by the 
NECMA.  However, for various reasons, a number of these were unusable e.g. 
contact details out of date (phone not connected); no contact details; no 
Management Agreement; landholder was deceased; landholder in hospital etc.  This 
resulted in only 20 site inspections being possible. 

� Of the 20 Landholder Agreements sites, one provided no data at all and two only 
provided data for maintenance activities. 

 
2.2 Site Visits 

 
The majority of the site inspections were carried out with the landholder in attendance, with 
each inspection taking between 20 minutes and two hours depending on access, landholder 
issues and the complexity of the site.  A Field Assessment Sheet (FAS) was completed for 
each site immediately after the inspection which recorded the score for each activity and 
general comments about progress at the site (see example at attachment 1).  In addition, a 
photograph was taken at each site to act as an aide memoire when the FASs were 
subsequently reviewed. 
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3. Data Preparation 
 
At the completion of the field work each FAS was reviewed which involved checking for 
errors, calculating pro rata scores for missing data and establishing the final scores for both 
implementation and maintenance activities.  As detailed in the RMS methodology paper, 
each site was assessed and scored for fencing, revegetation and weed control, both in terms 
of initial installation (implementation) and maintenance over the longer term.  In order to 
allow a like-for-like comparison between sites a pro rata score had to be derived for projects 
where only one or two of these activities were undertaken.  This was done by taking the 
average score of the activities that were carried out at the site.  For example, at a site where 
fencing was installed and weed control work undertaken, but at which no revegetation was 
required: 
 

� The fencing was carried out to slightly above specification and scored a “+1” on the 
FAS implementation section, while the weed control was only partially completed and 
so attracted a score of “-1”. 

� The FAS allows for a score range of -2 to +2 (including 0) under each activity and 
hence there are five scoring options (-2, -1, 0, +1, +2).  Each of these scoring options 
was allocated a “position” with -2 being 1, -1 being 2, 0 being 3 etc.   

� Thus in our example, the site has one score at position 4 (the +1 score) and one 
score at position 2 (the -1 score).  So 4+2=6, the average is therefore 3 which 
correlates to a score of 0 (i.e. position 3 in our range of -2 to +2).  The revegetation 
score for the site is therefore given a pro rata score of 0. 

� Pro rata scores of x.5 were all rounded up to the next position e.g. 2.5 was recorded 
as position 3. 

 
Fencing 
Score -2 -1 0 +1 +2 
“Position” 1 2 3 4 5 
 
Revegetation (pro rata score) 
Score -2 -1 0 +1 +2 
“Position” 1 2 3 4 5 
 
Weed Control 
Score -2 -1 0 +1 +2 
“Position” 1 2 3 4 5 
 
 
In most cases it was felt that this method produced a “believable” result when the site was 
viewed as a whole but one area of weakness was identified – where sites only had a score 
for one activity, that score became the pro rata score for the other two activities.  Where that 
single activity was long term weed control under the maintenance section of the FAS, scores 
of -2 resulted in a -6 score for maintenance overall.  In some cases this result was 
considered to be less “believable” as weed control within riparian areas can be very difficult 
to “keep on top of” in the longer term whereas fence maintenance (in the absence of major 
floods) is relatively easy.  Similarly revegetation, once established, is comparatively easy to 
maintain.  This tended to mean that sites with all three activities (fencing, revegetation and 
weed control), at which the long term weed control was lacking, would score -2 or -3, while 
similar sites in terms of the lack of weed control, but at which this was the only activity 
specified would, using the pro rata scoring system, score -6.  In a number of cases these 
sites formed obvious “outliers” (i.e. data points far removed from the main cluster of data) 
within the maintenance data and this issue was addressed by removing some of these from 
the dataset (see the further explanation under 4.2 below). 
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4. Results – The Statistics 
 
The following three bar-charts summarise the results from the field work. 
 

 
 
Chart 1.  Combined scores (River Tender n=25, Landholder Agreements n=16).  Analysis of this data 
produced a non-significant result of P=26%.  (P=21% for the full dataset, i.e. without the removal of 
the three outliers).   For P=26%, our results suggest that if all River Tender and Landholder 
Agreement sites were assessed, we would expect that in about 26% of cases their scores would be 
the same. 
   

 
 
Chart 2.  Implementation scores – full dataset (River Tender n=27, Landholder Agreements n=17).  
The highly skewed nature of the Landholder Agreement data precluded use of the t-test statistical 
method – the majority of the work was implemented by NECMA to the specified standard. 
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Chart 3.  Maintenance scores (River Tender n=25, Landholder Agreements n=18).  Analysis of this 
data produced a non-significant result of P=80%.  (P=72% for the full dataset, i.e. without the removal 
of the three outliers). 
 
The data summarised in charts 1-3 were examined in detail using the software package 
Analyse-it for Microsoft Excel (version 2.09).  This analysis involved two steps: 
 

� “Data assessment” was carried out to determine whether or not the datasets that 
were to be compared complied to the requirements of the t-test procedure, i.e. their 
distribution was normal and they shared a common variance (spread).  The t-test is a 
robust statistical technique that can tolerate some deviance from absolute normality 
and identical variance – but how much before the results of a t-test should not be 
accepted?  The Analyse-it software provides an answer to this question through 
examination of the data using the Shapiro-Wilk statistical technique.  This provides a 
probability rating (P-value) for normality that can be used to guide whether a t-test 
examination would be valid or not. 

� If the data assessment showed that it was reasonable to believe that our samples 
came from populations with normal distribution and common variance, then a t-test 
was carried out to determine whether the relative position of the respective datasets 
was purely the work of chance or something more meaningful (significant) than 
chance alone could explain. 

 
4.1 The Implementation Scores 

 
Unfortunately, the comparison of River Tender and Landholder Agreement projects was 
somewhat clouded by the fact that the majority of the on-ground work was implemented by 
the NECMA under the Landholder Agreement scheme.  Under Landholder Agreements, the 
main work for the landholder is the long term upkeep of the project site which typically 
involves fence maintenance and weed control.  When the data assessment was carried out, 
the River Tender data had a normal distribution (P=46%) whereas the Landholder 
Agreement data clearly did not (P=2%).  A t-test was therefore not carried out (see 
attachment 2 for the data analysis details). 
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4.2 The Maintenance Scores 
 
The maintenance data proved more suitable for examination using the t-test method.  The 
entire dataset in both cases produced a P-value of 6.3% for the Shapiro-Wilk normality 
assessment.  This is a non-significant result – but only just (when using the widely accepted 
5% benchmark for “significance”).  A visual examination of chart 3 shows that the problem 
lies with the left hand skew of these datasets – there are a number of sites with particularly 
low scores.  In reviewing the FASs for these sites, it was discovered that a number of them 
suffered from the exaggeration brought about by the pro rata scoring method used when 
only the weed maintenance activity was scored (see section 3).  To overcome this and make 
the dataset more “believable” three of these sites were removed as outliers, as follows: 
 

� Two sets of River Tender data were removed – both of them the landholders that had 
not received any funding (see section 2).  In the first case the landholder bid was 
very small anyway (~$500) and in the second case the landholder has been seriously 
ill and unable to follow up on the weed control work.  Both had scored -6 when the 
pro rata methodology was applied to their weed maintenance score. 

� One set of Landholder Agreement data was removed.  In this case a project involving 
several neighbours had been carried out, but almost none of the work had taken 
place on this landholder’s property.  Again, the -2 score for long term weed control 
had become -6 when the pro rata method was applied. 

 
With these outliers removed, the Shapiro-Wilk P-values became 16% and 19% respectively 
– a more confident basis on which to approach the t-test.  Based on this amended dataset, 
the t-test yielded a P-value of 80% - a strongly non-significant result.  It is very unlikely that 
there is any real difference in the results on-the-ground in terms of long term maintenance 
between projects carried out under these two funding schemes. (See attachment 3 for the 
full analysis). 
 
As a further breakdown, the maintenance data for weed control alone was also examined 
(see attachment 5).  While this highly skewed data is not suitable for analysis using the t-
test, examination of the spread and shape of the dataset, along with the similar mean and 
variance values, strongly points to there being little difference between the two. 
 

4.3 The Combined Scores 
 
Attachment 4 provides the results of an analysis of the combined datasets i.e. the 
implementation and maintenance data from each scheme combined, and then compared to 
one another.  These datasets produce non-significant results when using the Shapiro-Wilk 
normality assessment technique (P=48% for River Tender, and P=13% for Landholder 
Agreements).  However, this result should be viewed with caution – as in the case of the 
latter scheme the maintenance data is “smoothing out” the significantly non-normal 
distribution of the implementation dataset.  Notwithstanding this, t-tests were carried out on 
both the full datasets and the dataset with the outliers removed.  These produced P-values 
of 21% and 26% respectively – suggesting that it is unlikely that any real differences exist in 
terms of on-ground outcome between the two funding schemes. 
 
A summary of the statistical assessments carried out is provided in table 1. 
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STATISTICS SUMMARY TABLE 

Statistical assessment Data 
assessment* 

t - test 
result 

Comments 

1. The Combined Datasets    
River Tender implementation & 
maintenance data combined – full dataset 

P = 46.7%  A non-significant result – it is quite likely that the sample is from a normally 
distributed population. 

Landholder Agreement implementation & 
maintenance data combined – full dataset 

P = 12.9%  A non-significant result – but less convincing than the River Tender dataset.  It 
is possible that the sample is from a normally distributed population. 

t – test on full datasets  P = 21% A non significant result – if a large sample size were taken, we would expect to 
see River Tender projects score the same as Landholder Agreement projects 
in at least 21% of cases. 

t – test on datasets with three outliers 
removed 

 P = 26% With outliers removed (see explanation in section 3), the likelihood of there 
being a genuine difference between the two groups diminished further. 

    
2. Implementation & Maintenance 

Data Separated 
   

River Tender implementation full dataset P = 46%  A non-significant result – it is quite likely that the sample is from a normally 
distributed population. 

Landholder Agreement implementation 
full dataset 

P = 2%  A significant result – it is unlikely that our sample is from a normally distributed 
population.  The datasets should not be analysed using the t – test. 

t - test  N/A Datasets not compatible (LA not normally distributed & data transformations 
were unsuccessful). 

    
River Tender maintenance full dataset P = 6.3%  A non-significant result – but only just.  It is possible that the sample is from a 

normally distributed population, but there is some doubt. 
Landholder Agreement maintenance full 
dataset 

P = 6.3%  A non-significant result – but only just.  It is possible that the sample is from a 
normally distributed population, but there is some doubt. 

t - test  72% A non-significant result – it is unlikely that River Tender projects are maintained 
to a higher or lower standard in the longer term than projects funded under 
Landholder Agreements. 

    
    
    
   Continued … 
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Statistical assessment Data 
assessment* 

t - test 
result 

Comments 

River Tender maintenance with two 
outliers removed 

P = 16.1%  The marginally non-significant result has been improved by removing two 
“outliers” – see section 3 for details. 

Landholder Agreement with one outlier 
removed 

P = 19.2%  The marginally non-significant result has been improved by removing one 
“outlier” – see section 3 for details. 

t - test  80% With more confidence in the normality of the datasets, the result is still strongly 
non-significant. 

    
3. Weed Maintenance    

River Tender data P = 0.3%  Both datasets are highly skewed and not suitable for analysis using the t-test 
method.  However, visual assessment strongly suggests little difference 
between the two (see attachment 5). 

Landholder Agreement data P = 1.2%   
t – test   N/A  
* This assessment examines whether or not the datasets being compared meet the requirements of the t-test statistical method, namely a 
normal distribution with common variance.  Analyse-it for Microsoft Excel (version 2.09) statistical software was used (Shapiro-Wilk normality 
test). 

Table 1.  Summary of the statistical analyses carried out. 
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5. Discussion 
 

5.1 The Funding Schemes – some general comments based on field work observations 
 
Many of the River Tender participants expressed a view that the flexibility of the scheme was 
good but the preparation of the bid had been difficult.  Bid preparation difficulties appeared 
to be primarily explained by three reasons:   
 

� Even if the participant was quite clear about the work that needed to be done, getting 
fixed price quotes from contractors was almost impossible – especially for the larger 
projects. 

� Landholder inexperience in the design and implementation of riparian rehabilitation 
projects has the potential to lead to serious under/over-estimation of costs (usually 
the former). 

� Risk estimation was often overlooked e.g. if I agree to maintain this fence for 10 
years, how many times will I have to re-build it because of flood damage in that 
period?  What dollar figure should I allow for this? 

 
Landholder Agreement participants were generally very complimentary about the standard of 
work carried out by the CMA’s work teams.  However, in almost every case, landholders felt 
that ongoing willow control work was the responsibility of the CMA – regardless of what was 
written in their Agreement.  This could be a result of “loss of ownership” that often follows 
when on-ground work is completed for a landholder by a third party, although many of the 
River Tender participants also felt willows were a CMA responsibility – suggesting a wider 
community perception with regard to issues surrounding willow removal.  One common trend 
observed between both schemes, and highlighted because of the field work methodology 
used, was that few people actually read their Management Agreements.  The field work 
scores were derived by comparing on-ground results against these written “prescriptions” 
that, under both schemes, the landholder had signed.  Given this, it was surprising how 
many participants claimed to either never have seen the document, or, only remembered it 
after seeing their signature on the page. 
 
While it would appear that the formal Management Agreements are not providing the 
guidance that they were intended to, it was also noteworthy that many participants from both 
schemes were very keen to discuss their projects face-to-face and expressed a desire for 
more of this sort of interaction.  One-on-one advice and guidance “in the paddock” was 
widely preferred over written Management Agreements, Best Management Practice 
pamphlets etc. 
 

5.2 Implementation 
 
River Tender worked well for landholders that were experienced in the design, 
implementation and maintenance issues associated with natural resource management 
projects.  These participants, often long-term Landcare group members, knew the pitfalls, 
costs and other issues and enjoyed the flexibility that this scheme offered.  Their projects 
were typically implemented well and often with features in excess of the Management 
Agreement.  This demographic also seemed to get the best results out of Landholder 
Agreement projects as well.  However, under both schemes, such participants were in the 
minority. 
 
For the less experienced participants, the River Tender bid preparation was often difficult 
and in many cases this lack of experience had led to a serious under-estimation of the true 
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cost involved.  This was often compounded by poor implementation techniques leading to 
projects being even more costly than they should have been.  There is a real danger that the 
successful bidders under River Tender were often the inexperienced participants who under-
costed their project.  Meanwhile the experienced people, who correctly identified and priced 
all the issues, missed out on funding 
 
Chart 2 on page 3 clearly shows the consistent standard achieved by the CMA’s work teams 
with respect to the implementation of Landholder Agreement projects.  The non-normality of 
this dataset is, in part, explained by the fact that much of the initial on-ground work was 
carried out by the CMA.  While the nature of the Landholder Agreement implementation 
dataset precluded the use of a formal t–test, a visual assessment of the data does suggest 
that overall these projects were better implemented than those under River Tender.  
However, these results can also be partially attributed to the fact that the River Tender 
Management Agreements were more detailed and thus harder to achieve e.g. under River 
Tender riparian fencing had specified design and placement requirements, while under 
Landholder Agreements this was often not the case. 
 

5.3 Maintenance 
 
The Agreements under both funding schemes stipulate that landholders carry primary 
responsibility for ongoing maintenance of their project site.  As such, this activity provides 
the most accurate comparison between the two funding models.  The non-significant result 
obtained when these two datasets were compared reflects the fact that the issues faced with 
respect to ongoing maintenance of project sites was very similar across-the-board.  In most 
cases the long term management of weeds had been attempted but was proving very 
problematic. The following issues were commonly encountered equally between the two 
schemes: 
 

� Initial project design and implementation did not fully take into account long-term 
maintenance issues, e.g. no access tracks installed for future weed spraying works, 
fences installed in the wrong place and to the wrong design (e.g. not flood resistant), 
revegetation works blocking areas that require vehicle access (4WD spay units) etc. 

� The time, effort and costs of long term maintenance were often under-estimated.  
With respect to weeds, the phrase “they’re just getting away!” was often repeated by 
various participants. 

� A poor understanding of the fencing maintenance obligations. 
� Physical access to many riparian restoration projects often makes them much more 

costly to maintain than other sites e.g. weed control on steep, over-grown river 
banks. 

� Willow re-growth was an issue at almost every site inspected.  Most landholders, in 
spite of what their Agreement may have stipulated, felt that this was a CMA 
responsibility. 

� Implementation technique has made maintenance more difficult e.g. clearing and 
revegetating the upper bank before structural works or weed control has been 
completed on the lower bank. 
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6. Conclusions 
 
As stated in the methodology paper developed by RMS (see attachment 1, section 1) the 
Designer Carrots project seeks to prove or disprove the following hypothesis: 
 
… participation in a Market Based Instrument such as River Tender results in greater 
commitment from landholders and is better value for money than the conventional 
engagement program of Landholder Agreements. 
 
The field work comparison presented in this paper seeks to address the first part of this 
hypothesis regarding “landholder commitment” and has done this by assessing both the 
implementation and long term maintenance of project sites.  Overall, there is no clear trend 
to indicate that the hypothesis is true – there is nothing to suggest that River Tender 
participants show greater commitment to their projects than those funded under Landholder 
Agreements.  While both schemes have their idiosyncratic pros and cons, the maintenance 
data perhaps provides the clearest and most compelling evidence to support this assertion. 
 
In addition the following general observations can be made: 
 

� The best results on-the-ground were achieved by those landholders who already had 
some degree of experience in the design, implementation and maintenance of 
natural resource projects, regardless of the funding source. 

� As a corollary to the forgoing, many of the poorest jobs in terms of on-ground results 
came from those landholders with little or no prior experience in carrying out riparian 
zone rehabilitation work, regardless of funding scheme. 

� Long term maintenance, particularly in terms of woody weed control, is equally 
problematic between the two schemes. 

� The results from both funding schemes are likely to be improved by ongoing one-on-
one advice and encouragement from an experienced extension officer, rather than 
the provision of written material e.g. formal Management Agreements, best practice 
management guides etc. 
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DESIGNER CARROTS SEED MONEY 

A COMPARATIVE EVALUATION OF THE EFFECTIVENESS OF RIVER TENDER 

FIELD EVALUATION METHODOLOGY NOTES 

1. Background 

The North East CMA’s Designer Carrots project has as its’ objective to prove or disprove the 
following hypothesis: 

That participation in a Market Based Instrument such as River Tender results in greater 
commitment from landholders and is better value for money than the conventional 
engagement program of Landholder Agreements. 

The hypothesis is to be tested using a number of methods including an economic analysis, 
social surveys and field assessments of projects carried out under the two funding scheme 
types.  These notes outline the methodology for the field work and are primarily focused on 
assessing landholder commitment as measured by how well their on-ground projects have 
been implemented and maintained using the specifications contained in the original funding 
agreement as the benchmark.

2. Methodology overview 

All NRM funding schemes involve some type of agreement between the funding recipient 
and the funding body as to what work will be carried out with the funds provided.  Over the 
years many different permutations have been used and this makes comparisons between 
one scheme and another difficult.  In order to overcome this, the following fundamental 
approach is proposed for this assessment: 

� Each individual project will be assessed against the terms and conditions that were 
specified for the funding recipient at the time the funding was provided, e.g. if no 
project maintenance was specified, then this is the benchmark against which that 
project will be assessed for that activity. 

Using this approach, commitment is measured by assessing how well the project measures 
up against the terms agreed with the funding body at the project outset, rather than a direct 
comparison of on-ground outcomes between projects from the different funding schemes.  
This approach ensures a like-for-like comparison where the original terms and conditions 
varied between projects. 

3. Methodology – the detail 

A subjective assessment of on-ground results based on the use of focus questions is 
proposed.  Survey ‘tick-sheets’ have been developed (see attachment) to assess each site 
under two major headings – implementation and maintenance.  Under both of these 
headings, the following two fundamental questions are being asked: 
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� Has the funding recipient done what they agreed to do under the terms and 
conditions of their funding agreement? 

� Are there any areas of the project where the funding recipient has done more than 
they were obliged to do under the terms and conditions of the funding agreement? 

3.1 Minimising external factors 

When undertaking any comparison it is important to minimize any factors, external to the one 
you are assessing for, that may account for variance between the objects being assessed – 
in this case on-ground riparian zone rehabilitation projects.  We are assessing funding 
recipient ‘commitment’ by measuring by how well their project has been undertaken with 
respect to the original terms and conditions.  Identifying and removing other sources of 
variance i.e. other than the level of funding recipient commitment, is therefore important.  
The following have been taken into account: 

� Subjective assessments, by their very nature, can be problematic when undertaken 
by more than one person.  The natural subjective variance between one person and 
another will always ‘throw’ the results to some degree.  For such assessments, it is 
preferable that all the work is carried out by one person – as is the case here. 

�  The success of on-ground NRM projects can be heavily weather dependant.  The 
most committed person can have a failure if the season works against them.  To 
overcome this, the River Tender and Landholder Agreement projects to be assessed 
will be selected from the same time period. 

� As all the projects will be selected from a relatively small geographic location (the 
Ovens valley) this source of project variance will be limited. 

� Social factors such as wealth, NRM knowledge, past NRM experience etc can impact 
on the success of on-ground projects.  The social survey component of the overall 
Designer Carrots project will help explain variance from this source. 

3.2 Assessing implementation commitment 

Most riparian rehabilitation projects involve activities that can be grouped under the following 
headings: 

� Fencing (stock control) 

� Re-vegetation (through natural regeneration, direct seeding or hand planting) 

� Weed control 

Each site will be assessed with respect to these major activities, with the following items 
being assessed against the funding terms and conditions. 

Fencing 

� Length and placement of the fence e.g. the funding agreement stipulated that 540m 
of fence was to be erected 10m back from the top of the bank.  Was this done? 
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� Fence standard e.g. the funding agreement stipulated that a five-plain wire electric 
fence with railway iron end assemblies should be installed.  Was a fence of this 
specification actually installed? 

Revegetation

� Number of plants established e.g. the funding agreement stipulated that 500 trees 
and shrubs were to be planted.  Was this done? 

Weed control 

� The funding agreement stipulated that certain riparian weeds were to be controlled.  
Have these weeds been removed from the site? 

3.3 Assessing the commitment to project maintenance 

No matter how well the initial on-ground works are implemented, riparian rehabilitation 
projects always require some degree of long term maintenance.  Under the key headings 
outlined in section 3.2, the maintenance of each project will assessed as follows. 

Fencing 

� For electric fences, is the power on and the fence in good overall condition? 

� For other fences, the general condition of the fence will be assessed. 

Revegetation

� Have the trees planted been maintained? e.g. as indicated by intact tree guards; spot 
spraying around trees; appropriate levels of ‘crash grazing’ etc. 

Weed control 

� Are there signs of ongoing weed control, particularly of priority environmental weeds 
e.g. Blackberry, Hawthorn, Willows etc. 

4. Presentation & analysis of the data 

4.1 Data collection 

Raw data for each site will be recorded on the tick-sheets which, for both ‘implementation’ 
and ‘project maintenance’, have a range of possible scores from -6 to +6.  Under this scoring 
system a score of 0 represents a project carried out exactly to the specifications contained in 
the original funding agreement, while negative and positive scores represent degrees of 
under-performance or over-performance respectively.  The scores from each landholder will 
then be summarised in a table (see example on page 4) and displayed as simple bar charts. 



Implementation 
scores 

River Tender Landholder Agreements 

6 0 0
5 0 0
4 3 0
3 2 1
2 4 3
1 4 3
0 12 8
-1 3 6
-2 2 4
-3 0 3
-4 0 2
-5 0 0
-6 0 0
n= 30 30

Table 1.  Data from the field assessments will be summarised as in this example for implementation 
commitment.  Possible scores range from +6 to -6 with a score of 0 representing a project carried out 
exactly as specified in the funding agreement.  This data will also be presented as bar charts and 
explored using the ‘pooled t-test’ statistical method. 

4.2 Statistical analysis 

Comparing two groups of data is a common statistical task, with the typical question being: 
“Is the difference in the mean value between the two data sets the work of chance or the 
result of ‘real’ differences in the data sets?”  It is proposed to analyse the field data using the 
common statistical technique of the ‘pooled t-test’.  However, for this analysis to be accurate 
the following assumptions are made about the data: 

� Both population distributions are normal (i.e. form the classic ‘bell-shaped’ curve). 
� Both populations have a common standard deviation (or ‘spread’ of values). 

Prior to progressing with the analysis, the field data will require examination to confirm that 
these assumptions are reasonable. 
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The working hypothesis for this test is that the mean value of the two populations (i.e. the 
scores of all River Tender and Landholder Agreement jobs were they assessed) is the same.  
This assumption will be suspect if the difference in the mean value of the two samples (i.e. 
the landholders that will be assessed as part of this project) is sufficiently far from zero.  Our 
hypothesis for this statistical analysis is therefore: 

Using our scoring methodology, both the River Tender and Landholder Agreement projects 
will produce normal data sets (bell-shaped curves) that have the same mean and standard 
deviation. 



   
   
   
   

DRAFTDRAFTDRAFT   

FIELD ASSESSMENT SHEET - PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION 

Not done Some done - but 
less than agreed 

Completed as per 
the funding agree-

ment 

Completed to a 
standard greater 

than the agreement 

Completed to a 
standard signifi-

cantly greater than 
the agreement 

-2 -1 0 +1 +2 

FENCING INSTALLATION - focus questions FUNDING AGREEMENT SPECIFI-
CATION ACTUAL COMMENTS 

Has the agreed length of fencing been installed?    

Is the fence positioned as per the agreement?    

Has the fence been built to the specification outlined in 
the agreement?    

Site:        Date:      Landowner:       RT or LA? 

Other observations: 

REVEGETATION - focus questions FUNDING AGREEMENT SPECIFI-
CATION ACTUAL COMMENTS 

Is there evidence that the correct site preparation was 
carried out?    

Have the agreed number of tree/shrubs been planted?    

Is the species composition correct?    

Not done Some done - but 
less than agreed 

Completed as per 
the funding agree-

ment 

Completed to a 
standard greater 

than the agreement 

Completed to a 
standard signifi-

cantly greater than 
the agreement 

-2 -1 0 +1 +2 

Other observations: 



   
   

   
   

FIELD ASSESSMENT SHEET - PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION page 2 

Not done Some done - but 
less than agreed 

Completed as per 
the funding agree-

ment 

Completed to a 
standard greater 

than the agreement 

Completed to a 
standard signifi-

cantly greater than 
the agreement 

-2 -1 0 +1 +2 

WEED CONTROL - focus questions FUNDING AGREEMENT SPECIFI-
CATION ACTUAL COMMENTS 

Have the weeds specified in the agreement been suc-
cessfully removed from the site?    

Has there been other weed control work carried out?    

Other observations: 

-6 -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 

COMBINED SCORE 

Project completed to 
specification 

Project completed 
above specification 

Project completed 
under specification 



   

FIELD ASSESSMENT SHEET - PROJECT MAINTENANCE 

Not done Some done - but 
less than agreed 

Completed as per 
the funding agree-

ment 

Completed to a 
standard greater 

than the agreement 

Completed to a 
standard signifi-

cantly greater than 
the agreement 

-2 -1 0 +1 +2 

FENCING MAINTENANCE - focus questions FUNDING AGREEMENT SPECIFI-
CATION ACTUAL COMMENTS 

Is the power on and the fence in good condition?
(electric fencing)    

Is the fence in good overall condition? (permanent 
fencing)    

Site:        Date:      Landowner:       RT or LA? 

Other observations: 

REVEGETATION - focus questions FUNDING AGREEMENT SPECIFI-
CATION ACTUAL COMMENTS 

Have the tree guards been maintained?    

Has any spot-spraying been carried out?    

Is there evidence that losses have been re-planted?    

Not done Some done - but 
less than agreed 

Completed as per 
the funding agree-

ment 

Completed to a 
standard greater 

than the agreement 

Completed to a 
standard signifi-

cantly greater than 
the agreement 

-2 -1 0 +1 +2 

Other observations: 



   
   

   
   

FIELD ASSESSMENT SHEET - PROJECT MAINTENANCE  page 2 

Not done Some done - but 
less than agreed 

Completed as per 
the funding agree-

ment 

Completed to a 
standard greater 

than the agreement 

Completed to a 
standard signifi-

cantly greater than 
the agreement 

-2 -1 0 +1 +2 

WEED PROGRAM MAINTENANCE - focus questions FUNDING AGREEMENT SPECIFI-
CATION ACTUAL COMMENTS 

Are there any signs of the re-growth of priority riparian 
weeds e.g. Blackberry, Hawthorn, Willows etc?    

If ‘crash grazing’ has been utilized, has this been car-
ried out at an appropriate level?    

Other observations: 

-6 -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 

COMBINED SCORE 

Project completed to 
specification 

Project completed 
above specification 

Project completed 
under specification 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Attachment 2 
 

Analyse-it data exploration 
 

� River Tender Implementation Data Summary 
� Landholder Agreement Data Summary 
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Test  Describe - Summary
 River Tender Data
 Groups - Implementation

Performed by  Rick James Date 4 April 2008
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n 27

Mean -1.3 Median -2.0

0
-6 -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5 6

Groups - Implementation

95% CI -2.3 to -0.2 98.1% CI -3.0 to 0.0
SE 0.51

Range 11
Variance 7.0 IQR 3.0

SD 2.7
95% CI 2.1 to 3.6 Percentile 

0th -6.0  (minimum)

CV -210.8% 25th -3.0  (1st quartile)
50th -2.0  (median)

Skewness 0.53 75th 0.0  (3rd quartile)

Kurtosis -0.09 100th 5.0  (maximum)

Shapiro-Wilk W 0.96
p 0.462
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Test  Describe - Summary
 River Tender Data
 Groups - Implementation

Performed by  Rick James Date 4 April 2008
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Test  Describe - Summary

 Groups - Implementation
Performed by  Rick James Date 4 April 2008
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Histogram

Normal Fit
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Groups - Implementation

95% CI -0.8 to 1.2 95.1% CI 0.0 to 1.0
SE 0.48

Range 8
Variance 3.9 IQR 1.3

SD 2.0
95% CI 1.5 to 3.0 Percentile 

0th -5.0  (minimum)

CV 1119.7% 25th 0.0  (1st quartile)
50th 0.0  (median)

Skewness -1.05 75th 1.3  (3rd quartile)

Kurtosis 2.15 100th 3.0  (maximum)

Shapiro-Wilk W 0.87
p 0.020
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Test  Describe - Summary

 Groups - Implementation
Performed by  Rick James Date 4 April 2008
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Attachment 3 
 

Analyse-it data exploration 
 

� River Tender Maintenance “v” Landholder Agreement maintenance t-test result (full 
dataset) 

� River Tender Maintenance “v” Landholder Agreement maintenance t-test result 
(outliers removed dataset) 

 
� River Tender Maintenance – full dataset; Data Summary 

� Landholder Agreement Maintenance – full dataset; Data Summary 
� River Tender Maintenance – outliers removed dataset; Data Summary 

� Landholder Agreement Maintenance – outliers removed dataset; Data Summary 
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Test  Compare Groups - Independent t-test (equal variances)

 t tests - full data set: RT Maint�����LA Maint
Performed by  Rick James Date 4 April 2008

n 46

t tests - full data set n Mean SE SD
RT Maint 27 -1.6 0.53 2.8
LA Maint 19 -1.3 0.48 2.1

Mean difference -0.3
95% CI -1.8 to 1.2

SE 0.76

t statistic -0.37
DF 44.0

2-tailed p 0.7161

Page 1 of 1
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Test  Compare Groups - Independent t-test (equal variances)

 t tests - outliers removed: RT Maint�����LA Maint
Performed by  Rick James Date 4 April 2008

n 43

t tests - outliers removed n Mean SE SD
RT Maint 25 -1.2 0.51 2.6
LA Maint 18 -1.1 0.43 1.8

Mean difference -0.2
95% CI -1.6 to 1.2

SE 0.71

t statistic -0.26
DF 41.0

2-tailed p 0.7960

Page 1 of 1
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Test  Describe - Summary

 Groups - Maintenance
Performed by  Rick James Date 4 April 2008
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Groups - Maintenance

95% CI -2.7 to -0.5 98.1% CI -3.0 to 0.0
SE 0.53

Range 9
Variance 7.7 IQR 3.8

SD 2.8
95% CI 2.2 to 3.8 Percentile 

0th -6.0  (minimum)

CV -174.4% 25th -3.8  (1st quartile)
50th -1.0  (median)

Skewness -0.11 75th 0.0  (3rd quartile)

Kurtosis -0.72 100th 3.0  (maximum)

Shapiro-Wilk W 0.93
p 0.063
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Test  Describe - Summary

 Groups - Maintenance
Performed by  Rick James Date 4 April 2008
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Test  Describe - Summary

 Groups - LA Maintenance
Performed by  Rick James Date 7 April 2008
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95% CI -2.3 to -0.3 98.1% CI -2.0 to 0.0
SE 0.48

Range 8
Variance 4.5 IQR 2.0

SD 2.1
95% CI 1.6 to 3.1 Percentile 

0th -6.0  (minimum)

CV -160.3% 25th -2.0  (1st quartile)
50th -1.0  (median)

Skewness -0.96 75th 0.0  (3rd quartile)

Kurtosis 1.01 100th 2.0  (maximum)

Shapiro-Wilk W 0.91
p 0.063
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Test  Describe - Summary

 Groups - LA Maintenance
Performed by  Rick James Date 7 April 2008
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Test  Describe - Summary
 Data analysis - Outliers removed
 Groups - RT Maint (minus outliers)
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p 0.161
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Test  Describe - Summary
 Data analysis - Outliers removed
 Groups - RT Maint (minus outliers)
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 Groups - LA Maint (minus outliers)
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Attachment 4 
 

Analyse-it data exploration 
 

� River Tender Combined “v” Landholder Agreement combined t-test result (full 
dataset) 

� River Tender Combined “v” Landholder Agreement combined t-test result (outliers 
removed dataset) 

 
� River Tender Combined – full dataset; Data Summary 

� Landholder Agreement Combined – full dataset; Data Summary 
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Test  Compare Groups - Independent t-test (equal variances)

 Groups: RT Combined�����LA Combined
Performed by  Rick James Date 4 April 2008

n 44

Groups n Mean SE SD
RT Combined 27 -2.9 1.00 5.2
LA Combined 17 -1.0 0.91 3.7

Mean difference -1.9
95% CI -4.8 to 1.1

SE 1.46

t statistic -1.27
DF 42.0

2-tailed p 0.2110
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Test  Compare Groups - Independent t-test (equal variances)
 Outliers removed
 Groups: RT Combined�����LA Combined

Performed by  Rick James Date 4 April 2008

n 41

Groups n Mean SE SD
RT Combined 25 -2.4 1.02 5.1
LA Combined 16 -0.7 0.91 3.6

Mean difference -1.7
95% CI -4.6 to 1.3

SE 1.47

t statistic -1.14
DF 39.0

2-tailed p 0.2625
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Test  Describe - Summary

 Groups - RT Combined
Performed by  Rick James Date 4 April 2008
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p 0.476
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 Groups - RT Combined
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Test  Describe - Summary

 Groups - LA Combined
Performed by  Rick James Date 4 April 2008
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Test  Describe - Summary

 Groups - LA Combined
Performed by  Rick James Date 4 April 2008
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Attachment 5 
 

Analyse-it data exploration 
 

� River Tender Weed Maintenance dataset; Data Summary (full dataset) 
� Landholder Agreement Weed Maintenance dataset; Data Summary (full dataset) 
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Test  Describe - Summary

 Groups - RT Weed Maint
Performed by  Rick James Date 7 April 2008
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Test  Describe - Summary
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Test  Describe - Summary

 Groups - LA Weed Maint
Performed by  Rick James Date 7 April 2008
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Introduction 
The North East Catchment Authority (NE CMA) engages with local landholders to achieve environmental 
outcomes under a number of different programs. Two of these programs are the Landholder Partnership 
(LP) program and the River Tender (RT) program, which are designed to rehabilitate riparian land and 
thereby improve river quality.  

The current project is motivated by the Australian Government’s funding of the evaluation of the River 
Tender (RT) program through the Designer Carrots program. The NE CMA’s project “A Comparative 
Evaluation of the Effectiveness of River Tender” was designed to prove/disprove the hypothesis: “That 
participation in a MBI such as River Tender results in greater commitment from landholders and is better 
value for money than the conventional engagement program of Landholder Agreements”.  

This report provides insights into the economic aspects of the hypothesis. It is one of three reports 
designed to contribute to testing the hypothesis. Two other reports that address the social and 
environmental aspects are being undertaken concurrently with this study.  

The LP program has been the traditional approach to engaging landholders to achieve river health 
outcomes within the North East Catchment Management Authority region. In the Landholder Partnership 
(LP) program, CMA staff and landholders agree on the initial works to be undertaken, for which the CMA 
pays. The on-going maintenance of LP sites is undertaken by landholders, at the landholders’ expense. 
These arrangements are spelled out in a Landholder Agreement (LA) signed by both parties; however 
this is a non-binding agreement. The data used for this report has been taken from the LA’s from 2003-04 
through to 2006-2007, which have involved 22 landholders at a total (discounted) cost of $623,628. 

The RT program is an alternative approach to engaging with landholders to achieve river health 
outcomes. The program uses a market-based instrument approach, which involves tendering for the 
provision of specified environmental outputs. The successful bidders then enter into a contract with the 
NE CMA to provide these outputs for the cost specified in their bids. The program has been run as a pilot 
within the Catchment, with first payments for works commencing in 2005-06. There have been a total of 
61 RT landholders involved over three rounds. The third round is due to end in 2012-13. The total 
(discounted) cost of the program, including all three rounds is $1,986,214. 

The objective of this study is to report on the costs and outputs associated with the RT and LP programs. 
Outputs are considered to be the intermediate actions, such as constructing fences along the river 
frontage, which are necessary steps toward achieving outcomes – in this case improvements in river 
health. Although the current study is designed to facilitate comparisons between the two programs, this 
objective is made difficult by a lack of quantification and comparability of program outputs.  

The report consists of Section 2 (methodology), Section 3 (results) and concludes with a discussion of 
implications and further work (Section 4) 
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2 Methodology 

2.1 Methodology 
The methodology employed has involved collecting NE CMA cost data on an annual basis for each of the 
programs. The costs were divided into two categories, which are defined as follows: 

• Program management costs – program management wages, on-costs, operating costs and 
consultant costs.  

• Program implementation costs – field work wages, implementation operating costs, consultant costs, 
contractor costs, capital works. In the RT program, implementation costs include landholder grants, 
which reflect the landholders’ estimates of the cost to undertake the work. 

An explanation of these cost categories is included in Table 2-1. Further explanation of how costs (and 
where appropriate, revenues) were recorded/estimated for each of the programs are included in Appendix 
A. 

The cost streams for each of the programs were discounted over their respective lives to a present value 
in 2003-04 dollars – the year that the LP program commenced. 

 

Table 2-1 Program cost definitions 

Cost Category Definition 
Program management  

Program management wages Wages of CMA staff involved in program management activities, such as 
establishing and maintaining the program. 

On-costs Overhead costs associated with program management staff, e.g. 
superannuation. 

Operating e.g. photocopying and other materials used to manage project . 
Consultants Consultants engaged in the first year of the program typically to assist with 

establishing the program. 
Program implementation  

Field work wages Wages of CMA staff involved in program implementation activities, such as site 
inspections.  

On-costs Overhead costs associated with field staff, e.g. superannuation. 
Operating e.g. vehicle costs. 

Consultants e.g. to undertake biophysical monitoring. 
Contractors e.g. to undertake willow removal and placement of rock beaching . 

Capital works e.g. fencing and rock beaching 
Landholder payments Payments made to landholders to undertake works.  

Annual output data for each program were also collected. These data were sourced from River Tender 
contract documents and from NE CMA records relating to the Landholder Partnership program. The 
major outputs for each program are: length of fence, length of river frontage and area of site. These 
outputs are thought to influence river health outcomes. 

Fencing is often the most expensive capital work undertaken. This action also provides the greatest 
potential to achieve outcomes because the exclusion of stock from waterways achieves improved water 
quality and allows for protection/regeneration of native vegetation. 

The NE CMA reports on both length of fence constructed/improved and the length of frontage protected 
because they are not always equal. The reasons these two categories may not correlate are: 
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• Fences are constructed in straight lines. Because rivers have varying degrees of sinuosity, the length 

of the fence will, in most cases, be less than the frontage length. However, in some cases frontage 
length may be less than the length of fencing because the RT program allows for fencing of wetlands 
in addition to water frontage. 

• The reported length of fencing does not reflect the length of actual fencing, because it does not 
account for existing fencing. In addition, there are some cases where fencing is not required, 
because the river frontage can be protected without being fenced, for example through the removal 
of stock or through other land use change. 

It is also important to record the site area because, it does not necessarily correlate to the length of 
frontage protected; for example, a project could have one kilometre of frontage covering one hectare 
(1,000m x 10m) or it could have 100m of frontage covering one hectare (100m x 100m). 

In addition to these ‘major’ outputs, there are a number of other outputs associated with each of the 
programs. In the RT program, outputs include land-based actions such as supplementary planting, willow 
tree and woody weed removal, controlled grazing, and maintenance.   

In the LP program, outputs include in-stream actions such as removal of blockages, bank stabilisation 
and snag alignment; and land-based actions such as debris disposal, management of environmental 
weeds, removal of willow trees, revegetation and maintenance. These outputs, and the program in which 
they occur, are explained further in Table 2-2. 

Table 2-2 Output category explanations 

Output Explanation 

Controlled Grazing (RT) 
Involves either the removal of grazing animals or using grazing as a 
management tool. When using grazing as management tool, grazing is 
only for limited periods. 

Maintenance (LP and RT) 
Maintain site for weed control, fences and plantings. In RT, this is a paid 
action, whereas in LP the action is not paid. 

Bank length stabilised with rock (LP) 
Rock is used to protect the river bank from erosion. 

Weed area managed (LP) 
Weed area managed was assumed to be equal to the size of the site. It 
is assumed that weeds are controlled over the entire site area. 

Blockages removed (LP) 
Debris builds up in waterways, usually against bridges or snags. These 
are removed using an excavator. 

Debris disposal (LP) 
Disposal of debris is either via trucks or, more often, piled up and burnt. 

Snag alignment (LP) 
Snags may catch debris or contribute to erosion. Snags are moved with 
an excavator into a position that is less likely to adversely affect river 
health. 

Supplementary planting (RT) Supplementary planting occurs when there is native vegetation present, 
but one or more structural components is missing; e.g. a site may have 
large trees and a grassy ground layer, but the middle-storey is either 
modified or missing. It enhances existing native vegetation. 

Revegetation (LP) Revegetation is typically undertaken on sites where there is little or no 
native vegetation. It often requires more plants than supplementary 
plantings. The aim of revegetation is to re-create /introduce native 
vegetation. 
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Output Explanation 
Manage high threat environmental 
weeds (LP) 

Involves the control or eradication of weeds that threaten a site’s assets. 
All ‘types’ of weeds are included in this category, e.g. woody, grassy, and 
herbaceous. 

Willow tree removal (LP and RT) 
Willow tree removal occurs under both programs, but this is an activity 
that the CMA would undertake as part of its normal activities (regardless 
of whether the landholder was involved in RT or LP), so it has not been 
quantified in this study.  

Because some of these outputs are not equivalent between the programs (e.g. supplementary planting 
and revegetation) and because not all of these outputs have been quantified it has not been possible to 
compare them between programs. They are nonetheless considered important outputs and are thought to 
contribute to river health outcomes.  

It should be noted that the programs run over different lengths of times. Outputs associated with the LP 
program have occurred over a four year period, while the RT projects (and hence outputs) tend to occur 
over a five year period. This means that, for the third round of RT, outputs are scheduled to be completed 
by 2012-13. 

To ensure that the program outputs are compared on an equivalent basis it was necessary to account for 
fact that they occurred in different years; some occurred early in the program, while others have yet to 
occur. To compare the outputs at the same point in time, a discount1 factor was applied. By discounting 
the outputs we are able to explicitly take the timing of the outputs into consideration and thereby ensure 
that outputs that occur sooner (and which have a more immediate effect on river health) are valued more 
highly than those that occur in the future. 

The methodology compares the discounted program costs (in 2003) relative to the number of projects 
and hence an estimate of average cost per project is calculated. The methodology then compares the 
discounted number of outputs (in 2003) relative to the number of projects to provide an estimate of the 
average number of outputs per project. The median number of outputs is also reported to provide 
additional information about the spread of outputs across the programs. This is important when there 
have been very large or small projects, that may skew the estimate of average outputs. 

The methodology then involves calculation of cost-effectiveness for each of the major output categories. 
Finally, a sensitivity analysis of the discount rate is undertaken.  

2.1.1 Assumptions 
There are a number of assumptions associated with comparing the two programs. These are as follows:  

• For RT projects, contracted works which are scheduled to occur in the future are assumed to occur 
(i.e. participants do not drop out over the contracted period). 

• For RT projects, the full amount of milestone payments is invoiced in the scheduled year. 

• For both programs, the reported outputs make a contribution to improved water quality outcomes. 

• The discount rate applied to both the program costs and outputs was 6% pa; however sensitivity 
analysis was undertaken using discount rates of 4% and 8%.  

                                                      

1 Discounting is a common approach to accounting for costs, benefits or outputs that occur over different 
time periods. The process of discounting enables the direct comparison of amount of money that accrues 
in different time periods.  Discounting gives greater weight to initial benefits and costs and less weight to 
those in the distant future. The present value of a future sum is lower the higher the discount rate.  
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3 Results 

3.1 Costs 
Table 3-1 contains the River Tender (RT) program costs. Over the expected life of RT, the total program budget is estimated to be $2,674,010, while 
the discounted program budget is $1,986,214 (Table 3-1).The program implementation costs account for 66% of total program costs, while program 
management costs account for 34% (Figure 3-1). Discounted landholder grants/payments account for $845,992 (65%) of program implementation 
costs. The average cost per RT project (i.e. 61 landholders) is $32,561 (discounted), comprising $11,060 in project management costs and $21,501 in 
project implementation costs. 

The RT project management costs are relatively high in 2004-05 and 2005-06 because there were two staff employed on the program. In 2006-07 there 
were two staff involved in the project; however they were only employed for part of the year. Program costs fell again in 2007-08 as only one staff 
member was allocated to the program. In 2005-06 and 2006-07, program implementation costs are relatively high because willow removal activities 
were undertaken in these years. Further information about program costs is included in Appendix A. 

Table 3-1 River Tender program costs ($) 

2003-04 2004-05 2005-06 2006-07 2007-08 2008-09^ 2009-10^ 2010-11^ 2011-12^ 2012-13^
($) Discounted ($) Avg/project ($) %

Project management 4,429 165,201 153,945 93,164 73,602 83,672 84,147 84,622 84,622 84,622 912,026 674,637 11,060 34
Project implementation 21,216 323,453 574,287 256,073 134,690 130,650 137,173 118,752 65,690 1,761,984 1,311,577 21,501 66
Total 4,429 186,417 477,398 667,451 329,675 218,362 214,797 221,795 203,374 150,312 2,674,010 1,986,214 32,561 100*

Total cost 
River Tender

 
* Note that percentage values are rounded. 

^ Costs for project management are based on assumption of one staff allocated to project and ongoing financial management. 
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34%

66%

Project management Project implementation
 

Figure 3-1 River Tender program costs - (%) 

Table 3-2 contains the program costs associated with the Landholder Partnership (LP) program. Over the life of the program, the program budget was 
$700,166, while the discounted cost was $623,688 (Table 3-2). The program management costs account for 35%, while program implementation 
accounts for 65% (Figure 3-2).  

On a per project basis (i.e. based on 22 landholders), LP involved less project management and implementation costs. On average, the total cost of LP 
projects is $28,349 or approximately 13% less than RT.  

The relatively high project implementation costs recorded in 2003-04 is due to high river levels and operational factors, which made it more costly to 
undertake works. River levels have been relatively consistent since 2004-05. 
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2003-04 2004-05 2005-06 2006-07
$ Discounted ($) Avg/project ($) %

Project management 60,764 60,793 62,648 64,142 248,346 214,836 9,765 35
Project implementation 286,575 43,382 70,720 51,143 451,820 408,851 18,584 65
Total 347,338 104,175 133,368 115,285 700,166 623,688 28,349 100*

Landholder Partnership
Total cost 

 

35%

65%

Project management Project implementation
 

Figure 3-2 Landholder Partnership program costs (%) 

Table 3-2 Landholder Partnership program costs ($) 

 

* Note that percentage values are rounded. 
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3.2 Outputs 
Table 3-3 contains the discounted output data from the projects undertaken under RT and LP. 
Discounting is a common approach to accounting for costs, benefits or outputs that occur over different 
time periods. The process of discounting enables the direct comparison of outputs that accrue in different 
time periods.  Discounting gives greater weight to initial outputs and less weight to those in the distant 
future.  

As expected - given that it involves a larger number of projects and runs over a longer period of time - RT 
will produce a greater length of fencing, river frontage and total area of sites.  

Table 3-3 Total program outputs 

Total Discounted (6%) Total Discounted (6%)
Fence erected (m) 28,778 21,924 4,800 4,080
River frontage (m) 140,000 110,706 8,300 7,241
Size of site (ha) 1,315 1,012 28 24

River Tender outputs Landholder Partnership outputs

 

Table 3-4 contains the average outputs per project, as well as the median outputs. On average, RT 
projects involve a greater length of fencing, river frontage and area of the site. The median length of 
fencing in RT projects is consistently higher than for LP, as is the median area of the sites. In Round One 
and Three, a number of projects did not involve fencing and hence the median value is zero.  

Table 3-4 Project outputs (average and median) - River Tender and Landholder 
Partnership 

Round 1 - 
Median

Round 2 - 
Median

Round 3 - 
Median

Av. Per 
program

2004-05 - 
Median

2005-06 - 
Median

2006-07 - 
Median

2007-08 - 
Median

Av. Per 
program

Fence erected (m) 0 525 0 472 100 100 200 450 218
River frontage (m) 588 874 890 2,295 200 200 250 450 377
Size of site (ha) 4 9 4.5 22 0.9 0.5 0.5 2 1

River Tender outputs Landholder Partnership outputs

 

3.3 Cost-effectiveness 
Usually, cost-effectiveness is used to estimate the cost to obtain a given (significant) output; however, 
because frontage and area of site are considered to be significant outputs, cost-effectiveness is estimated 
for both outputs. It should be noted that because it was not possible to obtain estimates of the total cost of 
fencing under each program, an average cost has not been calculated.   

Table 3-5 combines information on total program costs relative to the number of ‘major’ outputs produced 
under each of the programs. For both output categories RT, on average, costs less to secure.  

However, these estimates of average cost per output also include the costs of all the other outputs 
associated with the programs, for which it has not been possible to identify disaggregated costs.  
Focussing on the estimate of cost-effectiveness without considering the contribution of other outputs, may 
result in an under-estimation of each program’s potential contribution to river health outcomes.  

Interpretation of this finding is discussed further in Section 4.1. 
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Table 3-5 Average cost per output 

River Tender
Landholder 
Partnership

Average 
cost/output ($)

Average 
cost/output ($)

River frontage (m) 18 86
Size of site (ha) 1,964 25,813  

3.4 Sensitivity analysis 
Program costs were discounted using a discount rate of 6% p.a. The sensitivity of these costs to 
alternative discount rates of 4% and 8% is contained in Table 3-6. Over the range of discount rates 
considered, total LP costs remain approximately 30% of RT total costs. We can conclude that the 
comparison of the programs is not overly sensitive to the choice of discount rate. The same finding 
applies to the physical outputs. 

Table 3-6 Program costs - discounted 

Discount rate (%)
6% 4% 8%

River Tender $1,986,214 $2,184,825 $1,811,993
Landholder Partnership $623,688 $647,404 $601,532  
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4 Discussion 

4.1 Discussion 
The objective of this study was to facilitate comparisons between the two programs. This objective is 
made difficult by a lack of quantification of the program benefits (outcomes). These difficulties arise 
because of: 

• Differences in the types of outputs between LP and RT 

• Difference in the way similar outputs in LP and RT are measured 

• The relatively short time over which the programs have been operational and hence a lack of 
information on program outcomes. 

Project management and implementation costs account for approximately the same proportion between 
both programs. The total project budget for RT is $1,986,214 and is more expensive than the total budget 
for the LP program ($623,688). On average, RT costs $43,836 per project, while LP costs $31,826 per 
project.  

However, RT provides a greater total number of all three output categories: fencing, river frontage and 
site area. Moreover, RT provides on average, more outputs per project than LP.  

The average cost of securing one metre of river frontage under RT is $18, while it is $86 under LP. The 
cost of securing one hectare under management is $1,964 under RT, while it is $25,813 under LP. 

However, these estimates of average cost per output should be viewed with caution because the 
programs have delivered a range of other environmental outputs, which have not been included within 
this report. Focussing on the estimate of cost-effectiveness without considering the contribution of other 
outputs, may result in an under-estimation of each program’s potential contribution to river health 
outcomes.  

This study was designed to test the hypothesis “that participation in a MBI such as River Tender results in 
greater commitment from landholders and is better value for money than the conventional engagement 
program of Landholder Agreements”. Based on this study’s findings, it is not possible to compare the two 
programs on an equal basis to determine overall effectiveness and hence to prove or disprove the 
hypothesis. This limitation is discussed below. 

4.1.1 Limitations 
There are a number of limitations associated with the current study: 

The method for accounting for program costs is not the same between the programs. This required that 
expenses for Landholder Partnership project management were extrapolated whereas in River Tender 
there was no need to estimate these costs. 

The in-kind contributions made by landholders under LP and RT and contributions in the form of grants 
from third parties (such as Landcare) have not been possible to estimate, but they are nonetheless 
important for securing outputs.  

As mentioned previously, the current study has not attempted to quantify the full range of outputs 
associated with each of the programs, for example revegetation and weed removal, because it was not 
possible to quantify these outputs for both programs. 

In addition to the environmental outputs that have not been quantified, there are social dimensions that 
have not been incorporated. For example, there is reason to suggest that the incentive structures under 
each program differ and this may have a beneficial effect on the likelihood of landholders’ willingness to 
undertake works in the future. This aspect is currently being investigated by another research program 
that aims to investigate landholder attitudes and behaviour change. 
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Due to these limitations, the current study is limited in its ability to determine program effectiveness and to 
provide investment guidance. Rather, the data presented in the current study can be used to summarise 
the differences between the programs on the basis of cost and outputs and shed light on the reasons for 
these differences.  

4.1.2 Options for further work 
We do not currently have all the studies required to comprehensively compare the two programs. There 
are two options for addressing this based on the NE CMAs objectives.  

A full benefit cost analysis (BCA), which monetises total benefits (river health outcomes) associated with 
each of the programs would improve the accuracy of the comparison (or decision-making power) of the 
current study. A BCA would allow the overall economic efficiency (that is, whether benefits outweigh the 
costs) of the programs to be determined. A BCA could also be used as a break-even or threshold 
analysis to quantify the outcomes necessary for the benefits of the programs to outweigh the costs. This 
type of analysis would quantify the public and private benefits associated with the programs, which would 
inform cost sharing arrangements and the role of Government in funding such programs.   

An alternative technique for comparing the programs is to use Multi-criteria Analysis (MCA). An MCA 
would involve the development of a multiple criteria scoring system to measure the outcomes achieved by 
each of the programs. This would require that each output is weighted and scored according to its 
contribution to river health outcomes. This approach will not allow the NECM A to determine whether the 
overall programs were economically efficient, but it will enable a comparison between the two programs.   

Using this technique, the NE CMA would still need to quantify the outcomes for each of the 
projects/programs, as per a BCA. The difference between the two approaches is that, in a BCA, the 
benefits are quantified in monetary terms, while in MCA the benefits are quantified based on scores and 
weights. 
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5 Limitations 

Disclaimer 

URS Australia Pty Ltd (URS) has prepared this report in accordance with the usual care and 
thoroughness of the consulting profession for the use of the North East Catchment Management Authority 
and only those third parties who have been authorised in writing by URS to rely on the report. It is based 
on generally accepted practices and standards at the time it was prepared. No other warranty, expressed 
or implied, is made as to the professional advice included in this report. It is prepared in accordance with 
the scope of work and for the purpose outlined in the Proposal dated 28-04-08. 

The methodology adopted and sources of information used by URS are outlined in this report. URS has 
made no independent verification of this information beyond the agreed scope of works and URS 
assumes no responsibility for any inaccuracies or omissions. No indications were found during our 
investigations that information contained in this report as provided to URS was false. 

This report was prepared between 28-04-08 and 17-06-08 and is based on the conditions encountered 
and information reviewed at time of preparation. URS disclaims responsibility for any changes that may 
have occurred after this time. 

This report should be read in full. No responsibility is accepted for use of any part of this report in any 
other context or for any other purpose or by third parties. This report does not purport to give legal advice. 
Legal advice can only be given by qualified legal practitioners. 
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A.1 River Tender Project 
The following information about the program costs have been provided by the NE CMA. 

River Tender chart of account codes have revenue and expenses recorded exclusively for that project. 
Each year the project received a new project code with the revenue and expenses recorded. The old 
codes remained to allow for expenditure and tracking of unspent funds in that year. This set-up allowed 
tracking of expenses for the project. 

The financial system also records each transaction for the project to be recorded, thus allowing filtering of 
expenses to occur where required. For example it was decided that set-up costs associated with River 
Tender (i.e. in 2003-04 development of the River Tender tool and systems was not included in the 
assessment). Only those costs associated with the running or implementation of the project were to be 
included. The set-up costs can be sourced later if required. 

Only River Tender expenses were booked to River Tender codes and this was verified each year by the 
project officer checking expenditure records. The River Tender Project officer worked exclusively on the 
River Tender Project, therefore no estimation of time split between other projects was necessary. 

In 2004-05 three project officers worked on the program, with a change of project manager leaving a gap 
in employment project manager for three months. A field officer worked for three months full time during 
this period. 

In 2005-06 the project manager worked 12 months full time and a field officer worked three months full 
time on the project. In 2006-07 the project manager worked for 3 months and the field officer worked for 
nine months full time. 

Additionally, in 2004 to 2007, the CMA undertook some works on successful landholders’ properties, 
where works were in-stream and beyond the boundary of the landholder’s property but required action so 
as not to compromise the quality of the site. This usually involved in-stream willow removal. These works 
were recorded in a separate River Tender works code; however the project officers undertaking the 
inspections and overseeing works did not bill their time directly to the project, again they used the joint 
project officer code, therefore their contribution to the River Tender project costs was estimated by the 
project officer. 

The corporate charges charged to the project were allocated in 2005-06 and 2006-07 only, due to a 
change in corporate cost allocation across the CMA. The costs were higher for River Tender because the 
officers were located in a more expensive work location than the project officer in the Landholder 
Partnership (LP) project. 

The cost of transacting with River Tender clients is more costly from a finance department point 
perspective, as each successful River Tender participant has to be placed on the financial system and 
purchase orders created and invoices paid on an annual basis to that person. This results in extra 
reconciliations for River Tender projects, which is estimated by finance as an extra hour per month. Given 
there will be on-going reconciliations until 2013, this figure was extrapolated to 2013 in the cost 
comparison. 

The processing of employee pay and other personnel matters is no different between projects. 

The costs associated with inspecting sites that were later deemed unsuccessful were included as part of 
the filed officers’ wage and assumed to be equal between River Tender and Landholder Partnership 
projects. 

Ongoing relationship management, for example receipt of annual landholder reports, sign off and annual 
invoice payments, site compliance inspections, is higher with River Tender projects. This cost was 
calculated by estimating the time spent on servicing the tender clients and extrapolating it over the life of 
the tender contract. This cost will be borne by other projects as River Tender was a three year pilot 
project with no project management budget allocated in the years after the tender trial was completed.  
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The only on-going relationship with Landholder Partnership is a follow-up visit or phone call; however this 
is not commonly undertaken as responsibility for the future maintenance of the site is vested in the 
landholder. 

A.2 Landholder Partnership (LP) project 
The Landholder Partnership (LP) project has revenue and expenses kept in a separate code, exclusive to 
that project. Unlike River Tender, the only expenses booked to that code are for works on sites. The types 
of expenses include field crew wages for fence erection, planting vegetation, excavator operations; 
fencing materials, other materials, rock, and plant hire (internal and external). These items are separated 
into General Ledger codes and can be interrogated at the transaction level. 

The project officer wages and overheads/operating costs are booked to another code that contains many 
officers’ wages and operating costs. The project officer assigned to the LP also worked on multiple 
projects so this means that the wages and operating costs were the officers’ estimate of what they felt 
they worked on LP each year. The time allocated was 60% of their time on LP so the annual wages and 
operating was expressed as 60%. Ideally this should have been separated to allow for precise allocation 
of time and expenses, to improve the comparison between projects. 

The CMA undertakes the works on site and books expenses directly to the project, usually internal 
charges. With the exception of contractor payments, there is no need to put the landholder on the 
financial system as no payments are made to the landholder. 

A.3 Summary 
• More officers worked in the River Tender project on an annual basis - sometimes up to five people; 

while only one officer works on Landholder Partnerships. The project managers’ salary level between 
the projects was similar.  

• Expenses were extrapolated for Landholder Partnership project management; in River Tender these 
were actual expenses. 

• In River Tender there is a requirement for greater financial management at the landholder level 
resulting in a greater number of reconciliations. There is no financial transaction between the CMA 
and landholder in the Landholder Partnership projects as the CMA undertakes the works and bills 
itself. 

• There is more of an on-going relationship (hence cost) required with landholders in River Tender as 
required in the legal agreement. There is little follow-up or on-going relationship with landholders in 
the Landholder Partnership project as landholders sign a non-binding agreement to maintain the site 
over time. 
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